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Petition G sV^l For
More Tennis courts

There is a definite lack of tennis facilities in Scotch Plains, Grace
Bisehoff told the Scotch Plains Township Council on Tuesday night.
She represented 261 fellow tennis buffs who have recently signed
a petition requesting four more courts to be built adjacent to the
existing courts in Kramer Manor Park,

Mrs, Bischoff said a total of
ten courts in Scotch Plains serve
3,400 badge holders. Regular
court time is reduced by tennis
team practices and by lessons
and clinics, she indicated, A
group of approximately 30 play-
ers were In attendance Tuesday
night, Mrs. Bischoff said they
had also attended a recent Rec-
reation Commission meeting.
The Commission indicated that
construction would fall within
the realm of the Township Coun-
cil,

According to Mrs, Bischoff
and the petitioners, the choice of
Kramer Manor was made only
because the players felt this
would be the least expensive
place to add courts, because there
are fewer trees to be removed,
there is adequate parking, and
space. A further request in the
petition seeks a study of future
tennis needs, including lighting of
some courts and practice areas
for beginners,

Sid Keoughan followed Mrs.
Bischoff, He offered charts,
showing tennis facilities either
built or budgeted in neighboring
communities, Westfield had 18
nosv, sight of them lighted. An
additional 12 are planned, plain-
field has 20, eight of them lighted.

Keoughan said adult tennis in-
struction has increased from 199
in 1972 to 287 in 1974, and
tournament entries have jumped
from 126 in 1972 to 287 in 1974.

junior tennis instruction tallied
417 in 1972, 815 in 1974,

A third speaker racornmended
investigation of Green Acres
funding.

Domlnick DeGuollo addressed
Council, complaining that his
raise as plumbing Inspector was
only three percent, whereas oth-
er township employes got 7 per-
cent, Councllwoman Ann Wodjen-
ski said she had complained and
was disgusted with the Board of
Health on this question. She said
the Board of Health had divided
the yearly raise between Health
officer Mottley and DeCuollo.

Thomas DeLuca of Jacobs Lane
then questioned how Mottley could
serve the interests of Scotch Pl-
ains citizens on the Issue of West-
field's Environmental Center on
Lamberts Mill Road, since he
splits his time, serving Westfield
in the same capacity.

Mayor Griffin said this is a
complex Issue, and the town-
ship is seeking a top expert to
study the environmental effects
of the Lamberts Mill facility.

An ordinance to post speed
limits on Sky Top Drive
was tabled, and police, Council
and residents will meet on the
issue. The county is trying to
set higher speed limits there.
Residents cited years of
complaints on the dangerous cur-
ves on the quarter-mile Stretch,

Fanwooders Return
1279 Questionnaires

The Fanwood Borough Council
tlonnaire on the possibilities of a
found that a majority of respondent
ough quarters.

The survey was mailed to 3,500
property owners, Of the 3.500
1,279 responded, (a 36 percent
response) with 870 of them ac-
knowledging the need for
Improvement over the small old
building on Watson Road which
houses Council chambers, fire
department. Rescue Squad, and
police, The sampling was a
good one, borough officials felt.
Tallies were made by the Lea-
gue of Women Voters,

There were 359 who did not
agree that a new facility is
needed, while 26 percent had no
opinion. Forty percent, or 517
property owners, registered fa-
vor for Plan 1A. Plan 1A calls
for construction of a new muni-
cipal building on the Slocum pro-
perty, to house all municipal ser-
vices within the same building. In
contrast to some other options
which have been discussed at
three public hearings, Plan lA
provides the same setback from
the street as now exists at the
old home. The house would be
razed to provide space for
the new facility, under lA.

Another 49 percent (517
property owners) do not agree
with the plan lA choice. Con-
cern OVPI- costs was evident in
many responses, 327 of these 632
are opposed to all six plans of-

has tallied returns of its ques-

new municipal building, and has

s see the need for improved bar-

tered. All of the plans fell with-

in a price range of $730,000 to

$832,000.
The Council is well aware

that the survey indicated con-
cern over costs. There were
strong objections from many res -
pondents on the issue of any po-
tential tax increases.

The municipal complex will
occupy three of the five acres of
Slocum property. The remain-
ing Lwo acres would best be used
for park land, in the view of 57
percent of the respondents. Oth-
er suggestions for use included a
town pool, nature center, a mu-
seum, senior citizen housing, ap-
artments, and industry. One
respondent thought the two acres
should be used for dog walking.

Attorney Fees
Draw Fire In
Plains Council

For some months, Scotch Pl-
ains Councilman Walter- Grote
has been vocal in his objections
to the monthly bill list, citing
a $60 hourly fees for non-re-
tainer items by the new township
attorney as the reason for his
objections. Last month, muni-
cipal manager James Hausher

Plan Public Hearing
In Scotch Plains On
Future Of Route 78

DEMS Plan
Listening Post
Number Two

Want somebody to listen to
you? Step right up, take your
choice.

Heretofore, there has been a
regularly scheduled Listening
Post on the first Saturday of
each month to provide Scotch
Plains residents with a chance
for informal conversation and
questioning of their Council
members.

Now, there will be not one,
but two, different informal ses-
sions per month, and they'll be
rather political In nature, since
one will be manned by the :wo
Republican Councilman in Scotch
Plains, the other by the Demo-
cratic majority.

"Democratic Response" is the
name of the newcomer. Mayor
Robert Griffin announced Tues-
day that the Dems had decided
to introduce a monthly session
with a different format because
they have been displeased with
the effectiveness of the Listen-
ing Post,

The Democrats plan to pro-
vide a report each month, giving
an updating on the status of cur-
rent programs and projects, in
addition to providing taxpayers
with an opportunity to Inform
themselves on concerns.

The "Democratic Response"
will hold court in the Municipal
Building on the last Saturday
of each month. The Listening
Post has always been held on
the first Saturday, Democratic
Response beglng on the last 5 \t-
urday in August - time is 10
a.m.

There was registration ot con-
cern over future use of the Wat-
son Road site. Also, many who
answered expressed question ov-
er architectural style to be used
for the new building,

A choice of architect Is in the
works, and a Citizens Advisory
Committee group sfudyingarchi-
tectural choices has narrowed
down the field to six under con-
sideration.

Mayor Ted Trumpp saw the
response as a "fairly good man-
date" to go ahead with plans for
a new facility. Officials have ex-
pressed hopes of groundbreak-
ing by March 1, 1976, with com-
pletion a year from that time.

Local Officials Complain
Community Not Notif ied Of
Proposed Scotch Plains Route
Route 78 strings along through the mountain communities, then

stops dead up in Berkeley Heights near Runnells Hospital, It has
long been expected that the route would continue through a portion
of the Reservation. Now that route appears to be in question. Re-
cently, and unexpectedly, the state Department of Transpoitatlon
listed six possible alternative routes - one of them through Scotch
Plains and following Route 22, — ' — — — — •——

After complaints from local
officials that the township was
never even alerted that it could
be affected by a new route, state
officials have scheduled a public
hearing here on August 6 at
7-30 p.m. in the Scotch Plains
Council Chambers.

The Scotch Plains Council reg-
istered formal objection to the
proposed path and to the lack of
advance Information in a resolu-
tion passed on Tuesday night.

In other actions. Council in-
troduced an ordinance whichlim-
itc parking on portions of Park
Avenue, Wesifleld Avenue, East
Second Street and Bartle Avenue
and establishes restricted park-
Ing on an additional portion of
East Second.

Parking is already restrict
ted on portions of East Second
closer to Park Avenue, The new
legislation would continue the two
hour restriction further down,
as far as Willow Avenue, with
hours of restriction from 8 a.m.
to 6 p,m.

Some businessmen were on
hand for introduction of the or-
dinance, which will have a public
hearing in August,

• Sal Lamastra, one of the bus-
inessmen, said some other bus-
inessmen encouraged their em-
ployees to park in front of other
business establishments all day,
thereby necessitating the res -
triction.

Continued On Page 10

Planet Venus Will Put
On Show In July

While we can only imagine the
will all be able to see the radiance

According to Prof. Patrick J,
White, director of the Sperry
Observatory at Union College,
the planet Venus is orbiting clo-
ser to the sum and steadily in-
creasing In brilliance. By July
21, she will reach one-third the
brightness of the moon and main-
tain that glow for over one month.
In celestial jargon, Venus will
reach a magnitude of - 4,2, Prof
White noted,

Venus will be clearly visible to
all sky-watchers, Prof, White re-
ports, Viewers will be able to
see Venus low in the western
sky beginning at sunset and con-
tinuing for about an hour-and-a-
half, Venus will maintain this
brilliance until August 27 when
her orbit takes her behind the
sun and out-of-sight.

In early September, she will
reappear for the convenience of
early risers, Venus will be
nearly as bright as ever with ft
-4 magnitude during the early
morning hours, Prof, White said.

submitted to Council a report
listing fees and retainers paid to
attorneys in several other mu-
nicipalities.

This week, Councilman Noel
Muslal raised strong objections
to Grote's pursuit of the attor-
ney-fee issue, Musial presented
verbally a seven-page account of
retainers and fees paid to at-
otneys in communities in all
pparts of the state, Musial noted
that Hausher's report had been
made available to the press last

month before the Scotch Plains
Council had had a chance to study
it in depth. He said Hausher's
list was only a partial report and
idd not include enough municipal -
ties to represent a .conclusive
position,

Township Attoenry LouisMar-
kosvitz prepared the report read
by Musial. Muslal pointed out
that there are many ways to com-
pare fees paid to attorneys, and
that one must consider the ser-
vices rendered by each munlci-

beauty of the goddess Venus, we
of her planet, beginning July 21.

"This is the most vivid ap-
pearance of the planet Venus and
none of us should miss seeing
it," Prof, White commented.

To enhance one's visual exper-
ience with Venus, Prof, White
reminds the public that Union
Collage continues to conduct
regular Friday night viewing ses-
sions at no charge at Its Sperry
Observatory, Weather permit-
ting, Amateur Astronomers, Inc.,
the organization which jointly op-
erates the Observatory with the
College, assists the public
in viewirigthroughthe 10-inch re-
fractor and 24-inch reflactortel-
escopes, among the largest In
New Jersey,

For additional Information
about the upcoming appearance of
Venus, Prof, White added, the
public may call "SkyNews,"Un-
ion College's tape-recorded cel-
estial information number.
Those with questions may simply
dial 276-5TAR,

pal attorney under the terms of
his retainer contract. Different
municipalities compensate their
attorneys in different ways, Mu-
sial noted,

A detailed report on the infor-
mation presented by Musial will be
included in next week's issue.
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New Game In Town-

Paddle Tennis Arrives
liv JOAN MONAM\N

Where do nil chose racquets go, when emii,-- the winter snow1' It 's
hard to im.iginu' now, .ir the pea!-, of court -.e.iMin, but I here auiu1:,
a t ime, long about mid October, wlien .ill [hi'r,o physical fitness huffs
who spend t h ' ^uninu'i" wieldni;' rai.iuet-- e,m no loiii'./r spoiul every
wakim; hour .11 the ii'nnis c o n n - , I'h \ i s%
lofure, lots of ilieni went to IILICO;-
aiul there ,

For many %v,irs, hewev. ",
there have Ive-i ;•..:•:.•: v .N .-:";-.•..•-

in mufflers, \\.r.-"i;i-.' *ui:r-, hea\ v

d

>r . i i i

ihey no ' H.'iv-
ion.H game here;

tine Uenue, .md by August, re-.-
idcnt«

sweater!: ,mJ. \\i;w..\w\\<:v* to
venture out m I iW. .•;.::•.?!? sseatliei-
to enjoy a c.'.nu1 whidi has been
Confined to ewlusive tilths, The
gjmt? is paddle tennis, For many
years, lighted courts have dotted
the woods on wintry nights at
Montelair Golf Club, where sev-
er.il courts are .ire available.
There are two at nearby Echo
Lake Holt Club in Wtstfield,
there .itv paddle court!? at Plain-
field Counrrv Club. The game
ha* i1: bt".':i available to the gen-
tT.il publie until %ery recently,
In fact, o:-,ly NU pit* wood and

have n.'..'. public r ec -
reation ceai
jnjoved fne

s - Maple^ood has
ceurts, manned by

.1:1 .utijnd.inc, wi:h a minimal
hourly charge for pl.lv.

Now, the Scotch Flams-Fan-

11 !v able to sign for
court time for next season.

What1.- paddle tennis? Alth-
ough the court closely rasembles
a regulation tennis court in de-
sign, the game has an entirely
different "feel" to it. The court
is one quarter the size of a
regulation tennis court. The
court surface is an abrasive ma-
terial, apph-d atop the wooden
base surface, The entire paddle
court is raised far above
ground, thereby making it im-
pervious to wtjc ground conditions
of fall and winter. Usually, the
court is designed with small
trap door arrangements around
the base, for sweeping snow off
the courts onto the ground be-
low. Each court is completely
enclosed in a chicken wire cage.

The principles of tennis (sin-
gles or doubles) apply, with a
couple of differences. The ser -

wood outdoorsmrin and tennis nuts V!jr has only one chance to get
will have a similar winter plea-
sa.-e a\.ulab!e tw UK3, for "pAd-
dle ' is comme to the Scotch
riains-Fanwood YNK'A, Courts
are now u;id-;:- construction just
behind Eh-,? pool building on Mar-

his serve into the opponent's se r -
vice box. The other change from
regular tennis applies to a ball
hit against the screening.

The cam,j is played with short-
handled wooden paddles with

holes dotting the surface!,. They
sell for an average of about
$12 per paddle. The game ball
is a hard sponge rubber 0110 -
a dead ball in luiurast to the
lively regulation tennis ball,
Therefore, the entire stroking

approach has a cnmpLnely dif-
ferent feel from ivgular temns
play.

IVlur lirition is chairman of
the 1'hvsical Education C.om-
mittee, which is responsible for
development of the platform ten-
nis schedule, Britton said the
YMOA Long Range Planning
Committee conceived the idea of
the offering, feeling-it would pro-
vide a new facet in recreation
here. The two courts are to be
located to the rear of the pool
building, adjacent to the new
patio. They will be lighted in the
evening.

Britton said he hopes the courts
will be ready by the end of August,
The Committee plans a grand
opening of the courts on Septem-
ber 7, coinciding wiihYMCA Open
House Day. " S t a r s " from near-
by clubs have been lured to give
some demonstrations, perhaps a
lesson or two. Some of the "no-
vices" and the noteables from
Scotch Plains-Fan wood may also
be seen on court on that day,
and Britton said a drasving for
a free hour of play has been
scheduled.

The regular season starts on
October 1 and ends on April 30.
Reserving time between 9 a.m.
and 6 p,m, Monday through F r i -
day will cost a group (either
singles or doubles) $60 if they
are members, $180 if they are

Continued On Page 6

OF SCOTCH PLAINS
&OYS AND GIRLS
SUMMER WEAR

OFF0
ENTIRE

SUMMER STOCK

We Feature
HEALTHTEX, CARTERS,

DONMOOR, HER MAJESTY
TIDYKINS, KATE GREENAWAY,
CINDERELLA AND MANY MORE

FREE MUNICIPAL PARKING

427 PARK AVE.
SCOTCH PLAINS

322-4422
Handi-Charge Mailer Charge Bankamericard

The Village Shoe Shop
ton with Children in mind"

TRIM RITE
& SHOI

425 PARK AVENUE
SCOTCH PLAINS
Telephone 322-5539

Normal & Corrective Footwear

LET IT BE SILVER

}68A E, Front St. HriiiMd
•cross from Stdnbachs

Summer Rain,..
Liquid Silver cascading and

flowing in cool strands.

Necklaces crafted in Hishi, Ivory and Turquoise,
This summer look fulfilled!

SALE

SALE

SALE
SALE
SALE
SALE
5RLE
SALE

be o,

To

)?+k
ai r . . .

6

STAGE HOUSE VflXAGE
SCOTCH FLAWS - 322-1775

Store houra: Duly 10 • 5, C(oi#d Monday

DISTINCTIVE CUSTOM PICTURE FRAkUNG

FEAME SHOP

• ORIGINAL * WATiR • SIQNED LIMITED
OILS COLORS EDITIONS

475 PARK AVENUE
SCOTCH PLAINS
Cornel Weittield Aw,

U An Art To
Good Framing"

322-BZ44



New Superintendent
Adjusting To Local
School Situations

and an accompanying demand for
emphasis on basics, etc? "1 do
not think we have ever really
been away from the basics, but
they have been somewhat over-
shadowed with other develop-
ments which have led some to feel
the three R's have been neg-
lected," Carpenter said. He
sees the new statewide testing
program in New jersey as an
indicator of the establishment of
state-level emphasis on basics.

Many of the new terms are
confusing to the general public,
Carpenter feels. For example,
"open space" means only a phy-
sical facility to be'used for what-
ever kind of program is desired.
Open classroom is an approach
to education which provides won-
derful opportunities for some
youngsters who learn well in that
type of environment, However,
there are many other children
who need more structure to their

Getting to know a school district. Its personnel and buildings, as-
well as learning the ins and outs of a new community is a tall order.
Dr, Reigh Carpenter is tackling the challenge with enthusiasm. The
new Superintendent of Schools for Scotch Plains-Fanwood reported
for his first full day here on June 30, after already having made sev-
eral trips here for meetings and discussions,

As Dr, Carpenter learned the
ropes on simple problems such
as "adjusting to the north, south,
east and west" of his new com-
munity, he simultaneously was
facing far more complex Issues
such as a State Department Con-
ference on an Affirmative Action
program, designed to tackle
racial and sexual discrimination
in New jersey school districts.
He has purchased a new home
on Tanglewood Lane, which will
be available at mid-month, he has
visited all schools at least once,
and has held several meetings
with the Central Office staff ex-
ploring their roles and areas of
responsibilities.

Tlie new superintendent comes
here at a time when education
everywhere is In a state of flux,
due to declining enrollments, in-
decision regarding the future of
state funding, a nationwide con-
cern over "returntothebasics,"
In Scotch Plains-Fanwood, the
past couple of years have rep-
resented a period of strife, with
repeated defeats of school bud-
gets, a very polarized com-
munity, and state-level appeals
of the latest school funding pro-
posals.

Carpenter addressed himself
to the recent resolution of the
1975-76 school budget, which will
find the local district operating
with about 1800,000 less than
had been proposed by the admin-
istration and a previous school
board. Any budget reduction Is
of concern to any educator, Car-
penter said, but educators are
having to accept the fact that Ideal
fiscal support for educational pro-
grams Is being questioned every-
where. The greatest challenge he
expects to face in terms of op-
erating at a reduced budget will
be to focus the attention of staff
and Board on a team approach
and a genuine concern and res -
ponsibility for formulating sound
policy for the education of young-
sters in Scotch Plains—Fanwood.
Policies must be'formulated with
consideration given to available
resources and to best use thereof,
Carpenter said.

What about the new terms and
trends in education today open
classroom, ungraded classroom,
open end day, independent study.

school day. If a school is large
enough, the ideal situation is an
opportunity to explore the alter-
natives. This Is possible, parti-
cularly where teachers and par-
ents are susceptible to tryingthe
alternatives, Provision of alter-
natives demands a staff which
feels comfortable in one or the
other environment, the new Su-
perintendent pointed out.

Carpenter is particularly con-
cerned that there be continuity
of educational approach from
year to year, and favors a school
which is well organized so that
this kind of continuity is available
for a child. A child should not
have to shift from open to struc-
tured classroom from one year
to the next,

A happy medium between both
approaches is the answer for
many teachers who adopt some
techniques from each environ-
ment, and "it might be the most
profitable approach for most
kids," Carpenter commented.

Asked to name his primary
concerns in education, Carpenter
quickly singled out training and
updating of teaching. He is very
concerned that changes are made
in education while teachers are
not provided with sufficient train-
ing to implement the changes. He
believes all districts - either
independently or in conjunction
with neighboring districts -must
set up in-house staff redevelop-

Continued On Page 6

Lucyle 's
SCHOOL OF DANCE

1772 E. Second St., Scotch Plains

Fail Classes Begin Sept, 15th

Ballet Jazz

Tap Acrobatics

REGISTER NOW 561 1851
Children Teens

Adults

Now Open
Arts & Crafts Supplies

& Instructions
Various interesting crafts beinq

dtmonstrated all day Friday

FREE PARKING ft ENTRANCE IN RIAR

808 SOUTH AVINUE
WiSTFIELD • 232.8444

SUMMER CLEARANCE SALE

30% TO 6 0 OFF
Pantsuits, Coordinate Groups, Dresses, Gowns, Bathing Suits,

Blouses, Tops, Culottes, Slacks & Shorts, Skirts, jewelry & Bags

EVERYTHING MUST GO!
PRICES CUT TO THE BONE!

Men, & Fr i . g-30 to 7-Q0 TUBS, , Wed,, Sat, 9 ;30 to 5-30

1742 E. Second Si,
Scotch Plains

FREE PARKING IN FRONT OF STORE

Major Charges

Featuring Affairs at your home,
the office,,. almost anyplace
or at The Tower for 10 to 200 persons

THE OAK ROOM
— — KING ARTHUR'S COURT

THE ESSEX ROOM
— • — - — THE EXECUTIVE PUB

Specializing in
• Cocktail Parties
• Hot and cold hors d'oeuvres
• Social Luncheon and Dinner Parties
• Weddings, Celebrations,

Bar Mitzvahs, Showers,
Anniversary Parties and Special Events

Contact our Catering Department
for a quotation—233-5542

U,S, ROUTE 22, MOUNTAINSIDE, N.J.
LUNCHEON » COCKTAILS • DINNER

aiiimii iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii

HOW TO STUDY IN COLLEGE
FOR ALL HIGH SCHOOL SENIORS

Col legt Students ore also Welcome

Sponsored by the Fanwood-Scotch Plains YMCA

"How To Study In College11

Is offtrifJ

August 4th thru August 7th
7:00 p.m. to 9:30 p.m.

at Union County Technical Insti tute

COST; $30,00 Y-members $35.00 non-members

Make checks payable to Y.M ,C.A. and mail to;

F-SP YMCA, GRAND ST. & UNION AVE.
Scotch Plains, NJ, 07076

REGISTRATION IS LIMITED

FURTHER INFORMATION CALL 322-7600
MHiiHHiiHiiiiiiiiiiiNniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHiHiiiHHiiMiHHMiiNHiiiNiiiiiiii

SOMIWHERE UND1R THE RAINBOW ARI BEAUTIFUL THINGS MADE
SY AMERICA'S FINEST CRAFTSMIN, WE SILL GOLD AND SILVER
JEWELRY, FINf LEATHER, 1LIGANT GLASS, AND VERY SPECIAL
OBJECTS MADE OF WOOD. YOU CAN'T MISS US. WE A R i THI BUILD-

ING WITH THE RAINBOW.

1838 E. Second St. Scotch Plains, N.j .
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In Our Opinion

i

More Courts
The Council Chambers were crowded last Tuesday

night, as happens at Council meetings in Scotch Plains
and In Fanwood on occasion. However, for a change,
the rows of seats were filled by people with pleasant
expressions, seeking not to take on the Council, nor to
berate their elected officials for anything. Instead,
about 30 people svere on hand to press for a little
more in the way of recreation. They want four more
tennis courts.

On the face of it, taxpayers who don't play tennis
might be quick to negate the need for tennis courts.
However, one interesting point made by one of the
petitioners deserves attention: tennis is paying for it-
self here. Not only that, the badge system is actually
realizing a profit for the town coffers.

It is our view that these petitioners who have taken
time and trouble to gather 260 signatures deserve at-
tention, Tennis is a leisure activity, to be sure.
However, it is also a very healthy activity, and courts
provide endless hours of activity for the youth of
the community as well as the adults. There is much
to be said for tennis and golf, in that they are what
are commonly known as "lifetime" sports. In other
words, the child who learns to play tennis today car-
ries; the skill with him through life, and just about
any time and anywhere, he can pick up a racquet,
find a partner, and have himself hours of exercise
and fun. The same cannot be said for team sports,
which require playing fields and other team members -
things that are hard to come by when one grows
beyond the school sport and Recreation Commission
age?.

A few statistics offered by the petitioners indi-
cate that Scotch Plains does not have the number of
courts per people chat are enjoyed by other communi-
ties. Tennis is a growing sport, and school team
tennis will undoubtedly become stronger and stronger
in years ahead. Therefore, we think the community
would do svell to invest in more courts for the en-
joyment of citizens, young and old. As one speaker
told the Scotch Plains Council, this is one sport
where families can play together, The more of that,
the betterl

Party Loyalty
The Democratic party has been troubled by the

party loyalty question for forty years. Currently the
debate is whether any candidate should have a chance
at the party's top nomination at next year's conven-
tion If he won't pledge loyalty-in-advanca to the party
nominee, whoever he might be.

Much of today's loyalty oath talk is based on fear
of George Wallace, But the curious feature about the
argument this year is that many liberals demanding
that Wallace pledge loyalty to the nominee won't
pledge to support Wallace if he's the nominee!

So it would seem, since Wallace seems to have a
chance at the moment, that the loyalty oath question
might batter be put to rest. Few expect Wallace to
pledge loyalty nor will some of his foes.

Wallace remains the underdog, and probably can't
get enough votes at the convention to be nominated.
But his power is considerable for he's likely to have
as manv delegates as any other candidate at conven-
tion-cine na\t summer.

He could influence the nomination crucially, or be-
come thi second-place nominee, or he could refuse
to support tlu platform and split the party (and per-
haps the G.O.P, too, to an extent), Thus he is a key
to chj Democrats' 19~6 fortunes, like it or not,

Gun Control
Many are being told that barring private citizens

from owning guns would reduce the crime rate, ad-
mittedly at scandalous levels. To achieve that end,
well-meaning politicians and others are pushing for a
ban on private handguns or similar legislation,

A more practical approach, however, is the new law
of the state of Florida - which punishes those who
use guns in crimes but which doesn't disarm the law-
abiding citizenry in the name of crime fighting.

Making gun ownership illegal won't deter criminals
from owning guns; it will merely disarm the law-
biding, who now' need guns for self protection more
than at any other time in the nation's history.

The need is for mandatory jail sentences for anyone
convicted of using a gun to commit a crime, This
will obviously deter the criminal from using a gun.

THE TIMES
GEORGE M, BARTHEU'E • Editor & Publisher

JOAN MONAHAN
ROBERT LOROW
MARGARET BARTHELME
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• Advertising
- Circulation

Published Weekly By
THE FAN-SCOTT PUBLISHING CO.
1600 Bast Second St., {P.O. Bex 368)
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Tnu post - Watergate suspicions over the abuse
of government power have led to charges that the
super-secret Central Intelligence Agency has carried
out "massive and illegal" syping operations against
American citizens in violation of its charter.

Did it?
A careful and complete reading of the Rocke-

feller Commission Report would prove to any fair-
minded American that the CIA has not destroyed
the privacy of Americans or collected a massive pool
of Illegally obtained information to be used against
dissident political groups in this country. On the
contrary, the CIA exercised great restraint and cau-
tion during its nearly 30 years of operation.

Possibly no other secret government agency in any
country has so diligently and effectively carried out
its mission in gathering needed intelligence data and
at the same time avoided intruding on the political
freedom of its citizens. Neither did I find evidence
in the Rockefeller Commission Report that the CIA
was in the process of forming some kind of phantom
government within the United States,

Much of the information collected on American
citizens involved CIA personnel and their contacts,
and clearly the agency has a duty to screen its own
operatives as rigorously as possible. The biggest
exception was "Operation Chaos, "which sought to dis-
cover whether there was any connection between ter-
rorists underground groups in this country and un-
friendly governments abroad. Put in perspective
against the backdrop of urban riots, campus bomb-
ings, kidnappings and mob demonstrations in the six-
ties, and public and Congressional clamor for pro-
tection of democratic Institutions and individual lib-
erty, the CIA had an obligation to learn whether the
financing and other assistance to these terror groups
was coming from abroad.

The major defect in the Rockefeller Commission
Report concerns allegations that the CIA assisted
agents in other countries in plotting political assas-
sinations, In particular, the efforts of Cuban na-
tionals to murder Fidel Castro, and the assassina-
tion of Dominican Dictator Rafael Trujillo, But
until the Senate investigations committee studies the
full extent of alleged CIA involvement, it would be
premature to reach any conclusions.

However, I support President Ford's view that
our government cannot adopt a policy of condoning
political assassinations of political leaders whose na-
tions are not at war with the United States. It
would Intensify political suspicions, military confron-
tations and the possibilities of global warfare under
the impression that an unfriendly political leader in
another nation was murdered by CIA agents.

Whatever the final outcome of the Senate committee's
inquiry into alleged CIA supported assassination plots,
we need to improve the agency's operations abroad.
The spread of nuclear technology for producing plu-
tonium is proceeding so fast that there already has
been a serious weakening of international controls.
A few pounds of reprocessed plutonium would be
enough to make several small atomic devices. In-
stead of extremists kidnapping a planeload of passen-
gers, the world may face the possibility of radicals
threatening to explode a nuclear device in one of our
major cities.

The CIA's mission in a nuclear age should be
to prevent just such a calamity from happening. It
requires the CIA to covertly work with friendly poli-
tical groups and leaders abroad. This would comply
with the policies that the U.S. State Department has
openly pursued through diplomatic and economic
channels, But we cannot expect that the secret
operations of the CIA should be published on the front
pagss of our newspapers and brought up for constant
public discussion,

What troubles me is that some critics of the
CIA may be tempted to over-react to the few abuses
that have occurred over the last 28 years. This Is
not the time to strip the CIA of its authority or to
undermine its morale, Soviet and Communist influ-
ence and military power are on the rise all over the
world, Portugal is coming under a Communist gov-
ernment, Spain and Italy are threatened. The
southern anchor of NATO is in disarray because of
the Greek-Turkish dispute, Arab extremists In Leb-
anon and elsewhere in the Mideast are being heavily
rearmed for another war that could cripple U.S. oil
supplies and the European economy.

1 cannot think of a worse time for the United
States to be mothballing CIA operations or sharply
limiting its secret operations abroad, America's
security depends on the skills of this vital agency,

Dear Sirs;
1 have noted with much

regret and trepidation the
Great Debate which is oe-
curing at our School Board
meetings and I certainly
hope that the patisan bick-
ering will soon subside so
that the Board can get to
the job for which they were
elected. We had a great
school systeml Please
don't ruin itl

The products of our great
school system, the grad-
uating class of 1975. were
sorely neglected by your
paper. There has not been
one word written concern-
ing the graduation. I cer-
tainly think that they are
worthy of mention in our
town's newspaper.

Here's to you, Class of
'75!

Sincerely
PHILIP S. GREEN, M.D.

[tear Editor:
This is a copy of a letter

which has been sent to the
Board of Education,
Dear Sirs;

1 reading the most re-
cent news in both the Fan-
scotian and the Times, I am
disappointed and truly dis-
heartened.

The Board of Education
and the "Alert parents for
Good Schools," a small or-
ganization in this town,
have taken over this dis-
trict and DESTROYED
many good, healthy, and
worthwhile programs in our
schools.

In a year when even col-
lege students can't get
summer •employment (not
to mention under-age or
high-school students), you
have attempted to ruin the
reputations of two active
and giving Individuals, and
have eliminated the Sum-
mer Workshop.

In this same year, less
than 2 months from its
scheduled opening - you
abolished the established
Summer School program.
In its place you have sub-

, stltuted a haphazard, Board
run school, which offers
less promise with such a
short time to prepare, and
you have hurt many mem-
bers of the High School fa-
culty and administration.
It is difficult to enumerate
all the ways in which this
group (A.P.G.S.) has dam-
aged our schools. They are
just a minority of extrem-
ely VOCAL citizens in this
town who are pushlng-
around and pressuring the
administration.

The moral of the faculty
is low, They are con-
cerned about keeping their
jobs, and 'if they get that
far, they then must worry
about who will perform all
the duties of all the other
people whose positions
have been eliminated (Dis-
trict Coordinators - 001,
and Assistant Principal of
Instruction - Mr, Thomas
Tiktin).

THE FACULTY HAS EV-
ERY RIGHT TO ATTEND
EVERY SINGLE BOARD
OF EDUCATION MEET-
ING, AND SPEAK THEIR
FEELINGS, TOO, if you
are going to continue to
threaten their positions in
this school systeml

I feel it is more than
time that all the other par-
ents and students in this_
community put ft stop to
all this political nonsense
and help get down to some
serious efforts to help get
through our present finan-
cial crisis. If these par-
ents do not protect their
tax money and exercise

their rights. Alert par-
ents will continue to mo-
nopolize the headlines and
our school district.

If Alert Parents want
to do something con-
structive - they should try
to know some facts. The
way to get these facts is by
visiting our High School in
action.

Few, if any, attended the
Student Council sponsored
•'Citizens Observe Mod-
ern Education" (C.O.M.E.)
week. There are many
real, SURFACE problems
that need serious attention,
and the energies and en-
thusiasm of this group
might be CONSTRUCTIVE:
vandalism, racial tension,
theft, lack of toilet paper
in ladles rooms (enough
reason to be CONDEMNED
by the Board of Health).

So much to-do was made
of our recent SAT scores
(In comparison to West-
field High School) because
we only had one Merit Fin-
alist, Did anyone investi-
gate that our class (of "75)
got more letter of Com-
mendation than any previous
class of SPFHS.

This means that more
people are getting A LOT
out of school Instead of less
than five getting an out-
standing amount out of
school, and the rest learn
nothing. That is what it is
all aboutl I suggest that
someone check the High
School Guidance Office
posters of the future plans
of the Class of *75, I
am sure that we have just
as many students going to
Ivy Leagues as Westfleld
High,

Many students have to
Stay in New Jersey for fin-
ancial reasons, but had the
money been available,
many of these students would
also have joined the "Ivy
Circuit," I might add that
we have SPFHS alumni at
Yale, Dartmouth, Amherst,
Cornell, etc. Someone
ought to wake up to what
is GOOD in our schools.

I have put a lot of my
time and effort into my
school and my community.
1 am very glad I grad-
uate this year. The town
Is apathetic. In order for
things to be accomplished
there must be a more posi-
tive air around us.

At this point, the poli-
tics in this town have be-
come an obsession. The
Board of Education has be-
come a 3-Rlng Circus. I
certainly hope that as the
years evolve, this school
district will take as large
a surge upward as it did
downward (and as quickly).

Sincerely,
LISA GREEN
Class of 1975

To The Editor;
Recently I sent a letter

to all members of the
Scotch Plains - Fanwood
Board of Education ;

SHERRY SCHLOSSER
Fanscotian Advisor

Dear Board of Education
Members:
I would like to take this

opportunity to express the
personal thanks of my jour-
nalism students and myself
for the partial subsidy you
have provided for the Fan-
scotian, SPFHS1 s weekly
newspaper, The monies al-
located for the Fanseoalan
from the budget not onlyen-
able It to be published
weekly throughout the
school year but also allow it
free distribution to nearly
2000 students at the high
school each week. Although

Continued On Page 18



Parenti Spells Out
His Ideas On Police
Function In Fanwood

Chief Anthony Parent! has been in his new office only a week.
However, he's already brimming over with new ideas regarding the
future of police work in Fanwood, New programs, new patrol routes,
a new Crime Prevention Unit , . . . the chief foresees quite a few
changes at Fanwood Police Headquarters,

ANTHONY J. PARENTI

If there is one single goal
parsnti hopes to implement right
away, it's a very close working
relationship between the police
and the people of Fanwood, "We
want to be invited to coffees, to
speak at service clubs. We want
to get to know the people and we
want them to know us. With a
closer relationship, we'll know
how besrto servethe people, we'll
know their problems and how to
help solve them," Parenti said.

Crime in Fanwood is mainly
of the "spillover" type - crimes
commlnftd by those from outside
the community. They include
breaking and entry, theft from
cars, bicycle thefts, siphoning of
gasoline from automobiles.
"Right now, we have the spill-
over crime pretty much in
check," Parenti said, "But this
is why we are seeking ever clo-
ser communication with the peo-
ple," He said if police are al-
erted to every small theft, toev-i
ery tape deck or battery removed
from an automobile, they are
better able to keep track of an in-
crease in crime in particular ar-
eas and act to deter it,

Crimes of physical violence
cause the greatest anxiety among
people, parenti said, and to date
these are virtually nonexistent in
Fanwood. The new chief hopes
to keep things that way. The re-
cant painting of police cars and
installation of lights on the cars
is one step in that direction. The
department wanted to develop a
conspicuous image, he said.
Heretofore, the citizens of Fan-
wood knew the unmarked police
cars, Now, outsiders will also
spot the blue and white lighted
vehicles, too. His plans include
inconspicuous patrol as well, and
patrolmen will be regularly assi-
gned to duty In street clothes from
time to time, and in unmarked
cars.

Chief Parenti believes In maxi-

mum efficiency for the police de-
partment, with a minimum
amount of expenditure on the part
of the taxpayer. He feels there
are many possibilities for state
and federally funded improve-
ments which Fanwood can
take advantage of, and he plans
to investigata every possibility,
starting with several free train-
ing courses for police officers.
There are funds already estab-
lished for dispersal to police de-
partments somewhere, Parenti
said, and there Is no reason why
Fanwood shouldn't be entitled %
to a piece of the pie.

Changes in patrol district lines
were changed this week. In the
past, patrols were divided by the
railroad, some police cars pa-
troling the relatively quiet
north residential area, others pa-
troling the south, where all
stores and LaGrande park are
located. Parenti now divided the
community into east-west, with
an overlapping in the business
zone, which has resulted in
greatly reduced response time
in answering calls. Response
time has dropped nearly 50 per-
cent, to a record average of two

minutes, Parenti reported.
On the subject of parks and

public areas . , , , "We don't
intend to harass juvenile groups.
However, we do intend to pro-
tect the rights of our citizens to
use all public facilities. That in-
cludes parks, parking lots, the
nature center, etc. Anyone who
interferes with the public right to
access to these facilities will be
dealt with swiftly," Parenti war-
ned. There have been comments
on improvements in park condi-
tions this year, he said, and the
techniques used to date to insure
tranqullity in public areas appear
to be working.

As former safety officer, Par-
enti has been very closely identi-
fied with traffic problems. He
foresees monumental traffic
problems caused by congestion
in the center of town. One of
the primary reasons centers ar-
ound the timing of the traffic sig-
nals at South Avenue and Martine
and South Avenue and Terrill.
Traffic is extremely heavy on
the north-south Terrill and Mar-
tine routes, which people use as
connectors to shopping cen-
ters, the parkway. Route 22,
Route 78, etc,

A recent '"mini survey" taken
by Fanwood police indicated that
far fewer cars use South Ave-
nue than use the north-south
roadways. However, South Ave-
nue is a state road, controlled
by the State Department of Trans -
portation. Therefore, the traffic
lights are timed so that South
Avenue is favored on the green
light. Parenti said the traffic
lights are on a 90-second cycle,

Continued on Following Page

Good Service,,, "
1 * 1U i' Good Food,
• Our Specialty
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Jusf o fmw of our Famous Entrees
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Prime Ribs of Beef * Roast Long island Duckling
Jumbo Shrimp Scampi »Crab Meat Au Gratln
Sirloin Steak • Filet of Sole Au Vin Blanc
|_ ( •Long Island Bay Scallops | ,

' , | | Tasty Appetizers to Del ic ious fr

Desserts , . . Join us soon. I f

LUNCHEON • DINNER - COCKTAILS ;
'/ ( , | 'PARTY ROOMS'( j ( | j ;

Continental Cuisine - Colonial Atmosphere
I I M l i 1 1 1 ! I I I V . I I I I i • I . i I f / ;

I Entertainment Wed. thru Sat. , y /

ouse
366 PARK AVE., SCOTCH PLAINS
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Coll 322-4224
(Ail Major Credit 'Card's 'Honored)

I
SUMMER SPECIAL

FASHIONS FOR WOMEN

SIZES 12-20, 121/2-24!/2

All Dresses 30% OFF thru July]
INTIRI STOCK AT LiAST 20% OFF

ONE OF A KIND

en

H

m
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Brick and frame custom built two-bedroom ranch home in
Fanwood on a high beautifully landscaped 125'x220l lot.
Zoned hot water heat, central air conditioning, enclosed
breezeway, large flagstone patio offering complete pri-
vacy, pride of ownership is reflected throughout and a
realtor's delight to show, just listed for sale.

$66,100

Maurice Duffy
Henry M. Crane
Ruth C, Tate
William J, Herring

889-7 583
232-5194
233:136 5f
889-4712

Members; WesUield Beard ef R.altors
Somcrsul Board of Realtors
Plainii»ld MX.S.

PETERsan-BinciE HoEncv
35O PARK AWE. SCOTCH PLAINSRealtor'

REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE SPECIALISTS

NO WONDER
NO AWNINGS!
Canvas Awnings keep

sun, heat out and reduce

reem temperature

8 to 15 degrees.

HffU1 IS NfAft —CAU U S . . .

CHOOSE FROM ALL THE 75 COLORS

f
1414 South Ave.

, N»J,
756-1941 -7564383

• Fr* Estates

Creative Supply
Nftw 8. Used Railroad Ties

Used Brick Belgian Blocks Top Soii

Creative Stone - All Colors
All Types of Landscape Products

Middlesex 469-0664

WE TIMES

Fill In This Subscription
Blank And Get The
TIMES Mailed To

Your Hsrne

1600 East Second Street
Scotch Plains, N- J

Please enter my subscription to T H I TIMES for one (1)
year. Attached is $6.00 (check • cash) to cover cost of
same

Name

50 MARTINE AVENUE FANWOOD, 322-4488
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Superintendent,.,
Continued From Page 3

rnent programs.
Colleges only train teachers

generally. Carpenter pointed out.
The colleges do not provide edu-
cation in terms of the objec-
tives and philosophies of the
particular district. In Stam-
ford, where Carpenter has been
Superintendent, there was an ex-
tensive program of on-the-job
training, and a staff development
center which included curricu-
lum and audio-visual instruction.

Such training is possible by r e -
leasing each teacher for a couple
of days of training, providing sub-
stitute teachers in accordance
with available monies. The first
step, however, involve? admin-
istrators, for they must super-
vise. Training needs must be
identified svith staff involvement
and training programs must r e -
flect a district 's goals and objec-
tives.

Goals and objectives are a
must, "I don't know how you
can plan an annual budget with-
out first establishing goals and
objectives," Carpenter said.
Setting such priorities gives the
staff as well as the community
direction. He pointed out that
it appears that a different impetus
governs the Scotch Plains-Fan-
wood school district than that
which prevailed six months ago.
"It 's time that we take that into
account In developing different
priorities," Carpenter said.

The new Superintendent will be
visible , , , and very available.
Communication with the public
is one of his outstanding
strenphs. Jn recent years, he
wrote a weekly newspaper col-
umn, "Educationally Speaking,"
which was printed not only
by Stamford papers but by other

DEMS Plan
Pool Party

You're invited over to Bob and
Carol Whlttingtons, 393 Midway
Avenue, Fanwood, on July 26th
from 4 to 8 p.m, for a dip in
their beautiful pool and a cold
beer with your friends. Whats a
better way to spend a hot, lazy
afternoon?

This is another Inexpensive
fund rais jr for the local candi-
dates for Fanwood Mayor and
Council - - Swindlehurst - Dunne
and Kuklfi,

Call the Whitrmetons for r e s -
ervations.

Parenti..,
Continued From Preceding Page

but the maximum lenph of a
green light favoring Terrill and
Martlne is 29 seconds, Parenti
says there's a need for a fairer
balance in the length of the green
lights, and this %vould alleviate
much of the congestion. To that
end, Ii2 now plans a full scale
traffic count, svhich must ba a
manual count, with determination
of turning directions. He'll then
act to attempt to effect a change
in the lights.

As a further step toward im-
proved traffic safety, he has ap-
plied for a grant for establish-
ment uf a Traffic Safety Bureau,
The community already has a
traffic safety officer, but a full
scale bureau would help reduce
accidents, a personal injury and
hazardous moving violations.

Morale and efficiency in any
police department are greatly
affected by working conditions,
Chief Parenti said. He'll continue
in his pursuit of better facilities
for the men in his department.

As his first week in a private
office drew to a close, he was p re -
sented with a plaque by a citizen
of Fanwood, Acquired in the
Pennsylvania Dutch country, the
plaque read; "It 's Hard to Get
Rich In a Small Town - Every-
body's, Watching," Parenti
promptly -hung it on his office

w a l l . v • • - • • - .

community papers. The column
discussed programs, philosophies
and even local community issues
at times. He made frequent
guest appearance on radio
shows, and two nights each month
he held "open house," similar
to the Listening Posts provided
by the governments of Scotch
Plains and Fanwood and the Board
of Education. On '"Open House"
night, any citizen could visit Car-
penter for private discussion of
concerns. He'll continue his
"Open House" if they fit into the
pattern of the community, he
said.

In thu past, Reigh Carpenter
has made it a habit to partici-
pate in neighborhood coffee klat-
chen - - up to 300 to 400 per year,
sometimes in the morning hours,
sometimes in the evenings. Af-
ter September, he'll be available
for any neighborhood gatherings
locally.
, Communication with the public

and with the parents is a must in
Carpenter's book, parents must
be involved, for their involve-
ment is the ingredient neces-
sary for effective educational
improvement and change. Par-
ents today are more sophistica-
ted than ever before regarding
education, and "they know all
about accountability," Carpen-
ter commented. Decision mak-
ing, in the end, must fall within
the aegis of those who are pro-
fessionally trained, but an in-
volved public makes for more ef-
fective implementation of such
decisions.

Paddle Tennis...
Continued From page 3

associate members. From 6
p.m. to 10 p.m. Monday through
Friday will cost $90 for mem-
bers, $240 for associate mem-
bers, On Saturdays, 9 a.m. to
10 p,m,, and on Sundays 1 p,m,
to 10 p.m., rates will be $90
per group for members, $240
for associate members. Res-
ervations will be taken on a sea-

sonal basis for as many groups
as can be accommodated. If
rime remains, it will be available
on an hourly rate - svith a price
range of $4 to $10 per hour,
depending upon membership sta-
tus and desirability of time.

Paddle tennis is a growing
sport throughout the country, and
is particularly gaining in pop-
ularity in climates where winter
weather prohibits outdoor tennis
court use. Locally, Richard
Marks, who heads the Scotch
Plains Recreation Commission
program, said that commission
has discussed provision of pad-
dle courts for at least five years.
This year, the Commission fin-
ally voted to include construction

of courts in its lists of requests
to Council for the 1975 budget.
Marks said a new committee,
appointed by Mayor Robert Grif-
fin to study recreation offerings

for the site of Scotch Hills Golf
Course, will undoubtedly take
up the question of paddle tennis
as a recreational provision for
the Scotch Plains public.

NEW DRIVE-IN OFFICE
at 350 FOREST ROAD

Corner of Grand St., Scotch Plains

WILL OPEN JULY 14,1975

THE NATIONAL
BANK OF
NEW JERSEY

Member of Fidelity Union
Bsncorporatlon • F.D.i.G. 460 Park Ave. Scotch Plains, N.j.

MIDSUMMER MADNESS

0-20% OFF

APPLIANCES
IN STOCK
Refrigerators

Freezers
Washers Dryers

Dishwashers
Stoves

MODEL NO. UDM 182K

SCOTCH PLAINS
APPLIANCE CENTER

Open 9 A.M. -6 P.M., Mon.-Tues- Wed. -Sat.
9 AM. --9.P.M., Thurs. - Ri1. ' - *

4 3 7 P a r k A v © . , Sco tch P l a i n s PlBntyofp.,king,„,ear
(Across from Police Station) 3 2 2 - 2 2 8 0



Will Adopt New

Tennis Rules
Dr. Frank Besson, Chairman

of the Scotch Plains Recreation
Commission, has announced that
new tennis rules will be adopted
at Monday evenings Recreation
Commission public meeting at the
Municipal Building, The Com-
mission has been reviewing
recommendations of the tennis
committee regarding new rules
for public use. The Commission
has not made any changes since
1970 when the current rules ware
adopted. The following rules
will be considered and adopted
pending public discussion Mon-
day evening:

1, The key and I.D. card
issued are not transferable, Un-
authorized use of the key and I.D.
card may result in the revocation
of court privilges. The replace-
ment cost for the lost key or I.D.
card ia $1,00,

2, All resident players must
have their identification cards
at the time of play,

3, Beginning at 7 a.m. playing
time will start on the hour. In
the absence of a court attendant,
players will be on their honor,
limiting playing time to one hour
if there are 2 or more persons
waiting for the court.

4, Gates to the courts must
be locked at all times.

5, Children under 16 are not
permitted to use the courts be-
fore 1 p.m. on Saturdays, Sun-
days and legal holidays or after
6 p.m. on other days, if adults
are waiting, unless playing with
an adult.

6, Guests will be permitted
when accompanied by a resident
player with an I.D. card. Resi-
dent player must purchase guest
pass at the recreation in advance.

7, Under no circumstances
may one individual claim a court
on the hour if two or more par-
sons wish to play. However, if
there is an empty court on the
hour (with no one waiting) one
person may use that court for
practice until the hour termin-
ates,

8, No tennis instruction for
a fee is permitted without the
approval of the recreation com-
mission.

9, No persons other than play-
ers and/or those wajtingf or courts
shall be permitted in the playing
area. For safety's sake, babies
and non-playing children must be
left outside court enclosure, This
includes children In strollers,
carriages and playpens.

10, Backboard shall not be
used if adjacent court (s) are in
use, In any case, backboards
shall not be used before 8 a,m.

Urges Citizen
Support Of PATH

Frank M, Meeks, III, Pres i -
dent of the Piainfield-Central
jersey Chamber of Commerce,
announced today that the Cham-
ber's Executive Committee voted
unanimously to reaffirm the or-
ganization's position to support
the PATH extension to Plainfield
and urges that all citizens con-
cerned with the future of the
project voice their sentiments to
U.S. Senator Harrison A, Wil-
liams before Friday, July 11,
when Senator Williams and Gov-
ernor Brendan T, Byrne will meet
with Secretary of Transportation
William T, Coleman, j r . , to r e -
view the project,

It was noted that nearly 16,000
wage earners will benefit from
the extension, thus reaching as
many as 50,000 plus when view-
ing total family figures, Meeks
commented that the link will
-.spark new investments into the
core City of Plainfield as well
as other communities within the
area, ultimately providing in-
creased employment.

Senator Harrison A. Williams
may be reached at Room 352,
Old Senate Office Building, Wash-
ington, D.C, 20510,

MON & THURS TIL 9 PUT

OF PLAINFIELD

A SENSATIONAL Safe
ten Stutter's Sensational Sale. Exciting New Men's
and Students* clothing at Startling Low Prices. Come
and Save Up To §0% Off on our already Low Manu-
facturer's Outlet Prices On Suits, Sportcoats, Slacks,
Raincoats, Walking and Leisure Suits, Outerwear,
Sport and Dress Shirts, Neckwear, Knit Shirts, etc.
Short or Tall, Stout or Small, Ben Statler has the
Fashions and Sizes for all.

LEISURE SUITS
Wafcit Length ana C M ! Styles.

A Tremendous Selection.
Reg, W.00 to 135.00
SALE as Low as

39.00 to 79.00
SUITS

Bv America's Foremast Walters
' Re«. 125.00 to 225.00

SALE as Low as
69.00 to 139.00
SPORTCOATS

Cheese From Hundreds of this
§ea»on*N Kewert Styles

Retf. 75.00 to 125.00
SALE as Low as

39.00 to 79.00
SLACKS

Ksrks i N IteHtt tf Superior Slacks
Reg, 22.50 to 45.00

Sale as Low as

12.00 to 23.90
\o Charge For Expert Altwallons

123 Watchung Ave.
PLAINFIELD

AH Charge Cards Honored
Free Parking

gen Statler catering to the
BIG and TALL MEN, up to
size 60, in regulars, Sengs,
extra-longs, shorts, portlies,
portly shorts.

• Slack Sizes waist 28 to 58
• Shirts - Neck Sizes 14-24
O Leisure Suits up to Size 60

OPEN 7 DAYS TILL MIDNITE

HERSHEY S
SUBMARINES

6 0 V A R I E T I E S

TRY OUR 3 OR 6 FT. SUBS
BEER TO GO 233-0430
221 SOUTH AVI, WESTFIEID

Owner: S. Marino
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PAUL K. KOENIG
DISPENSING OPTICIAN

OCULISTS PRESCRIPTIONS FILLED

FAN WOOD 2-8911
Glasses Fitted

Broken Leniej Duplicated
41? Perk Xv«nu«

Scotch Pisin}, N.J,

| ** tmin

PLAIN MEhD

• jj BOOK
/ f SHOP •'•'

hi '

Remember us for your
Vacation Reading

THE PLAINFIELD
BOOK SHOP

HondlChotge MosterChorgs Bonkomsricord

629 PARK AVE,, PLAINFIELD 756-4415

RENT-A-HUSBAND
AND

"HIT THOSE PESKY REPAIR J@BS
DONE BY A PHO"

CARPENTRY AND HOME REPAIRS
• Renovations
• Closets
• Gutters
• Sump Pumps Installed
• Roofing
• Split Rail Fences

by Howard Lunin
WESTFIELD, N.J.

232-0701
AFTER 6P.M. PLEASE

JUG MILK
Garden State Farms

1813 East Second St.,
Just West of Park Ava.

Scotch Plains
322-4077

Convenient Parking

•iitfc

Farm Fresh
Dairy Products
LOOK FOR OUR
1NST0RE SPECIAL
EVERY THURSDAY,
FRIDAY & SATURDAY

10 a.m. to 10 p.m.
Every Doy

Buy milk by the BOTTLE -
it tastes so mu?h batter!

iHitinitniwwmimmiiumi

0m
BLACK FOREST CAK1

& SOURDOUGH BREAD
Where Quality Comes Firs t ,"

M7 PARK AVE.. SCOTCH PLAINS

SUNDAYS

322-7235
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Committee To
Aid Special
Olympics Team

K committee of parents and
friends has been formed to send
local Special Olympics Team
Coach Joan Dugan and some team
members to the International
Special Olympics August 7-11 in
Mi, Pleasant, Michigan whsn
team member Ernie Coles
competes as part of the Ne\v
jersey Special Olympics Track
Team, Scotch Plains Council-
man Larry Nawcomb, a commit-
tee member, said "The ded-
ication and hard work by every
member of the local Special
Olympics Team resulted in
Ernie Coles selection, one of
only 30 selected from over 1500
%vho competed in the recent state
championships, Now we want to
back-up Ernie Coles as he goes
into the International Champion-
ships with his coach and team-
mates to cheer him on. I have
been informed any of our team
members who go to Michigan
will be able to join Ernie in the
various non-competitive cere -
monies and festivities held as
part of this years Spacial Olym-
pics,"

Anyone wishing to make a con-
tribution to help send our Spe-
cial Olympics kids to Michigan
should make their checks payable
to "Scotch Plains Special Olym-
pics Team" and mail them c/o
Martin Stern, Treas , , 9 Cop-
perfield Road, Scotch Plains,

Jersey's Summer Barn Theatre|

FOOTHILL
PLAY HOUSE

Beechwood Avenue

Arthritis
Symptoms

The American Revolution
didn't break out overnight. It
had been building for years. The
symptoms of arthritis can sneak
up on you slowly too, warns The
Arthritis Foundation.

"Maybe you think your aches
and pains are just signs of getting
old or working too hard, but see
a physician right away if symp-
toms persist ," cautions Dr.Lon-
nie B, Hanauer, Chairman Medi-
cal and Scientific Committee of
the health agency's New Jersey
Chapter.

He said that persistent pain

and stiffness when you get up In*
the morning is one sign of ar th-
r i t is , Another is pain, tender-
ness, or swelling in one or more
joints, particularly the wrists,
hips, neck and knees. Other
symptoms that are important in-
clude tingling sensations in the
fingertips, hands and feet, un-
explained weight loss, fever and
weakness, These can be signs
of manydiseases including a r th r i -
t is .

"The most common form of
the disease is osteoarthritls,"
reported Dr. Hanauer, He said
that a free booklet on osteoar-
thritis is available from the New
Jersey Chapter of The Arthritis
Foundation at 26 prospect Street,
Westfield, New jersey 07090.

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •B«B«I«H

NOW OPEN

L I N G ' S
CARRY OUT

FOOD SHOPPE
46 MARTiNE AVENUE, FANWOOD, N.J.

Teli 322-8383
Open 11:30 A.M. to 10 P.M. ^ #

§ • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • * • • • • • • • • •

July 2 thtu July 12

THE HOUSE OF
BERN ADA ALBA

dremotizirig the
power of women

Directed by Robert Stevens

Wed . Thurs S3 00 • Musical 13,50
Fn Sat S3 50 • Musical 54 00

Curtain 8 40 • All seats reiefvtd

Phone (20ir 3560462

We're closing July 13th
for alterations.

We will re-open as
soon as possible.

Have a pleasant summer.

Mama Rosa

ALFONSO'S
RESTAURANT

!

take it
home!
ANDENJOY
POLYNESIAN
CUISINE

CALL

333-6111

for take oat service
READYIN20MINUTES

158 TERRILL RD., SCOTCH PLAINS

514 Park Ave,, Scotch Plains

for Riservations

322-4353

LIU MARLENE'S WHITE LANTERN
ANNOUNCES

THE LOBSTER REBELLION!

l l i ib. NEW ENGLAND LOBSTER

Includes Salad & Potato
(MON. THRU THURS, ONLY • BEGINNING JULY 14) On Lobster Special - Cash Only

SPECIALS EVERY NIGHT
• Luncheon .Dinner •Cocktails •Small Parties
1370 SOUTH AVE., PLAINFIiLD, NJ. 757.5B58 j

OPEN SUNDAYS
1 P.M. TO MIDN1TE

FOR PACKAGE

COOOLD

ROCCO'S
Tavern & Liquor Store

Sandwiches Smrvmd At Our Bar Daily

Pick-It is Here
Jersey State Lottery

Claim

LIQUOR DEPT.
322-4080

191 Terrill Road
322-9814

Fanwood, N.J.

east winds
special

because we want you to enjoy something
new and different t t a special price

jumBo shRimp
in plum sauce

Succulent prawns flavored
.with ambrosial oriental
spices, wine, plum sauce
and piquant scallions.

Save $1.. only $4,«
Sunday thru Fridiy only

(July 13 • IS, 1975)

domq moRe FOR youR yen A1

Rt. 22 West, Scotch Plains, N.J.
(201)889-4979



Show Dogs Communities

! Get Federal

Funds

Miss Lori Silverman of Scotch plains pictured with her English
Setters Manitou Clockwork Orange and Ch. Clariho 'eyLuv of Manitou
who will be shown at the Twin Brooks Kennel Club show July 13th
at The Mall at Short Hills, '

Intra County Raiders
Up Record To 7-2

The week beginning Monday,
June 30, found the Scotch p l i ins-
Fanwood Raiders play two away
games and return victorious in
each,

On Monday, the local entry in
the Intra-County League! visited
Clark, and toppled the Crusaders
by'" a 6 to 2 score, Tom Rug-
giero led off in the first and was
hit by a pitched ball. He stole sec-
ond and subsequently scored as
a result of Infield outs. Scotch
Plains added two more in the
second on walks to Tom Mykity-
shyn and joe Volpe followed by
Jim Meeker's two RBI single,

Clark made it 3 to 2 in the
second on three singles and two
svalks however, they were unable
to dent the plate for the remain-
der of the game.

The Raiders added two more in
the third with Don Tack and jim
Meeker again striking the big
blows and pushed across an in^
surance run in the final inning on
Eddie Reilly's double and Joe
Volpe's single,

jimmy Meeker started on the
mound for the Raiders however,
his arm tightened up and he was
forced to give way to Rick Reg-
enthal after two Innings. Regen-
thal was brilliant In relief as he
gave up a lone single the rest
of the way and sent four Clark
batsmen down via strikeouts.

Wednesday, July 2nd, the Raid-
ers were hosted by Linden at
Wheeler park and for the second
time this season the Raiders top-
pled the home club. The score
was 2 to 1.

Linden took a 1 to 0 lead in
the third on three consecutive
singles which was half their hit
total for the sntire game. The
Raiders however, came back in
the fourth and scored twics on
singles by jim Baumgartner and
joe Volpe followed byanothar two
RBI single by Jim Meeker,

Jimmy Baumgartner, after a
somesvhat shaky start, settled
down and pitched fine ball. He
gave up six hits, struck out five
and notched his third win of the
season without a loss.

In the seventh, Ed Reilly struck
the longest ball of the game as
he leaned into a high outside
pitch and drove a tremendous
triple to right center. Ordinar-
ily this would have bee n a four
bagger however, a fine three man
relay by Linden cut Eddie down
at the plate.

The Raiders continue to play
fine defensive baseball and com-
bined with the excellent pitch-
ing and timely hitting account for
their present won-loss record.
In the Linden game the infield

again came up with two timely
double plays and centerfielder
Eddie Zazzali hauled down sev-
eral drives to keep the Tigers at
bay.

Federal checks totaling $1.7
million were mailed today to
county and municipal government
offices in Union County in the
fourth and final payment of fed-
eral revenue sharing funds for
fiscal 1973.

Reporting the fund allocation.
Rep, Matthew j,Rlnaldo,(R-N,j.)
said it brought the total of rev-
enue sharing funds in Union
County to date to $25.5 million.

In the currant allocation. Union
County government receives
5480,470. Municipal allocations
are:

Ellzabath, $311,151-, Plainfield
$169,018: Linden, $126,222; Un-
ion Township, $109,639; Rahway,
$75,352; Cranford, 170,412; Hill-
side, 568,34a; Rosalie, 561,939;
Scotch Plains, 546,937; West-
field. 144,456; Berkeley Heights,
$34,154; Clark, 128,002; Summit,
527,879; New Providence, 527,
396: Springfield, $27,378; Roselle
Park, 522,978; Fanwood. $16,560;
Kenilworth, $16,152; Garwood,
512,155; Mountainside, 56,789;
Winfield, 52,161,

Rinaldo said that nationally
a total of $6,1 billion had been
paid out in revenue sharing for
fiscal 1975, Since the program
was authorized in 1972, 520,4
billion had been returned to local
government units.

The State and Local Fiscal

SPECIALIZING IN
MEN'S HAIR

STYLING

THE LAI ESI IN RUFFLER H4IR STY LI Nil

!; BY APPOINTMENT
1 1
1 1

322-2282
250 SOUTH AVE., FANWOOD, N.J, 11

Announcing A
SUMMER PROGRAM

for Pre-School Childrtn 3 to 5 Yrs,
Morning or Full Day Sessions

ACORN NURSERY SCHOOL
525 E, Front St., Plainfield, N.J. 07060

Teachers Acer, by State
Board of Education Call 755-7]70

RIDGE TREE SERVICE
322-6969

Scotch Plains — A Local Firm

Complete Tree Service
Removal • Pruning- Cabling - Spraying • Feeding • Topping

Landscape Designing & Consultant
* • • •

WOOD CHIPS

FIREWOOD

STUMP REMOVAL
CAVITY WORK
Free tstimates Fully Insured

Assistance Act of 1972, which e s -
tablished the program, authori-
zes the distribution of $30,2 bil-
lion over a five-year period ihat
ends in December, 1976,

The Union County lawmaker
noted that President Ford has
asked Congress to renew revenue
sharing past its currant termin-
ation date.

Art Exhibit At

Fanwood Library
Twenty-two works of art, rep-

resenting a variety of media, sub-
ject and style, by Area Artists
are on exhibit in the Fanwood
Memorial Library,

Exhibitors are-. BermceWurst,
Lao Weeks, Margaret Drink-
water, Bernard S. Bresky, Mar-

ion Hansen, Lucille Kluckas, Do-
ris E, Johnson, Karen Halpern,
Kenneth Malpas, Ruth Grabner,
jane Whipple Green, Andrew J.
Fsrenchak HI, Helen Wallls, All-
son Brennan, Dorothy Brennan,
Ellen Renner, Joseph Schott and
Sanford Harlan.

Mrs, Margaret Eustace, art
committee chairman, said the ex-
hibit will be on display until
September 6th.
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Bath Tub Ruined?.

ALTEG
POLY-MARBLE

73 l» * SI.

(2O&) S

It's time to buy
a range that
cleans its ©Yen-
by itself and
for nothing!

A new gas range with a
continuous cleaning oven does it!
Join the thousands of smart homemakers who have
given up major oven cleaning for good. They have
replaced their old ranges with new more efficient
models, featuring continuous cleaning ovens.

The continuous cleaning oven has specially coated
liners which assist in soil removal during normal
baking, broiling or roasting operations. The result is
that most splatters will disappear as you cook, with-
out using any extra gas. Of course, major spillovers
should be immediately wiped away.

And when you replace your old gas range you actually
use less gas to do more—thanks to better design and
construction.

Come choose from such famous make ranges as Glen-
wood, Tappan, Magic Chef, and Hardwick—and
O'Keefe and Merritt wall ovens Our prices include
delivery, normal installation and one-year warranty
on parts and service Use our liberal credit terms.

Foryouradaidcoi venience now you
can choose to ply 1 j r iht purchase of a
new gas appliance with your Master
Charge card Liberal credit terms from
Ehzafttthiown are also available

jmaster charge
IHEHITIIUHCW

Mlizmb&thtown Gam
A Subiidiify of National Utilities & Industries

gLIZABETH-
ONE ETOWN PLAZA
269.5000

MENLO PARK*
OPP SHOP. CENTER
289.5000
Optn nil!-, Ill ] 30

PHIU.IPSBURQ
ROSEBERRY
859-4411
Daily 1 SO i m -5 p

Ffi. 'til i p n
Sal 9 3 m.-I p m

ST

.m.

NEWTON
SUSSEX COUNTY
RT !06 • 3B3-2B3C
Duly 10 a m -3 p m
(Cloud btuidiys)

WESTFIELD
184 ELM ST
289-5000

MALL

Other Houff bj Ajpt 454-M23

"Then ihowroomj open shopping nights and Saturdays,
Offer good only in arses strvieed by f lizab«thtown Gai.

CONSERVE NATURAL CAS—IT'S PURE ENERGY!

I i i i i t



One Gal's View
By ANN RINALDI

Murals At McGinn

For some reason which touchaa on soma very basic instincts within
us, this blue-white, marauding creature heaving itsjlf up out of the
water and opening its prehistoric mouth in an attempt to literally
eat us alive, has captured our collective imagination this summer
of '75. In spite of ourselves (for god's sake aren't we beyond this?
After all we've been through recently haven't we become sophis-
ticated enough not to be mesmerized by a yawning plastic mouth,
realistic as it comes across?). . . in spite of ourselves and maybe
our own delight, we find that we are not sophisticated enough.

We are seeing the movie. We are reading the book. And we are
enjoying it.

Seeing the movie "Jaws" is a refresher course which puts us in
touch with our raw emotions, those emotions we are taught to keep
beneath a calm surface every day of our lives. The 24-foot long
Great White of Peter Bsnchley's book, as created by Special-Ef-
fects man, Bob Mattey (and behold, Mattey brought forth a plastic
one and a half ton mechanical marvel, operated by hydraulic
pistons and compressed air) . , . does what it was Intended to do.

It scares us out of our socks. It gives us a crash course in
primal scream therapy. It puts us in that place where man has been
Since the day he was scooped up out of the slime of the earth,
moon-walks and air-conditioned offices notwithstanding . , . de-
fending himself against unbelievable odds, gazing, sometimes daily,
at the yawning, threatening jaws of oblivion. The thing about the
movie, " j a w s " is, that while all of us might be threatenad daily
with some form of the oblivion, emotional or mental, or maybe even
financial, " j a w s " places that oblivion, that ever-impending disas-
ter, in context. It gives it a face, ugly as hell, like the re-Incar-
nation of all our childhood nightmares, it gives it dimensions (24
feet long) it gives It a brainless, mindless persistency and It places
us, the movie audience, right up close.

Last Thursday night my family and I saw " j a w s " at the only
fitting place one should see It. At the shore. We saw it at the Col-
onial theatre In Beach Haven with the sounds of the summer waves
pounding away a block down the street, with the day's worth of sand
still in our shoes.

The line want around the block at the Colonial theatre. The crowd
was anxious, impatient, excited, "We were at Point pleasant the
other day," a young man told me, "And the lifeguards cleared the
beaches. And the words on everyone's lips were , , , shark » , .
jaws."

The usher smiled tolerantly at me when I asked him ho\v the peo-
ple were accepting the movie, "Some people come out complain-
ing about the blood in the film," he said, "but most of them say
chat it's very well dona,"

The Colonial is not what you would call your most modern theater
but it is mobbed. There is a frenzy to get seats and at 7:40 p.m.
comes and the movie hasn't started yet, the crowd, a mixed crowd
as far as age goes, starts to stomp and whistle and yell. And when
the word " j a w s " flashes on the screen a collective scream goes
up. It's that kind of atmosphere. The people know what to expect.
Their signals are go. They want to see that red blood, those bitten-
off limbs, they want to see that nude girl get eaten alive (it's night
and you can hardly see her) and they want to see the hand of God
work wirh a terrible vengeance, through this mass of cartilage
known as shark, this 63-million year old beast which has come in
from the sea to wage war with man.

The audience gets their money's worth. They get beautiful
photography, believable characters spouting words like you and I
spout every day when we get eaten alive by lesser evils, thay get
humor and raw fear. Every minute is filled (nobody left their
seats for refreshments) and the pitch of the collective screams is
always followed by a tremendous sense of relief.

At one time the movie faded from the screen. The catcalls were
deafening. Ahsad of us were some little boys, about eight and tan,
who turned around and told us not to worry. Everything would be
okay. They'd seen it bafore. Everyone talks to everyone else at
this movie. Looking into the jaws of death, threatened by a com-
mon fear, the common denominator is camaraderie, like it always
is when man is threatened by something outside his own making.
All pretense is stripped away.

*'I was out on a fishing trawler today," one little boy told me,
"About 20 miles out I saw a hammerhead shark. Nothing like this,
though."

There is as much fun in the audience as up on the screen. And
"J a ws " Is justthat. Fun, Andfantasy, Somehow this peter Benchley
seems to have taken the sum total of the last ten years, all the
faars and the ter rors , and giftwrapped them in a package of unbe-
lievable dimensions and awe, so we can confront them and pursue
them and whoop in satisfaction when. In the end, " Jaws" gets
blown up.

The audience poured out onto the street afterward, satisfied.
The excitement lasts. It is talked about afterwards and the fun
of it is that Watergate, the CIA and the recession notwithstanding
we are still capable of being scared half out of our wits and fascin-
ated by a story, after all.

Meeting Will

Discuss State

Budget Cuts
New Jersey's fisca 1 crisis

will be the subject of a public
meeting sponsored byAssembly-
woman Betty Wilson (D-22nd),
The program, scheduled for Sat-
urday, July 12 in the Scotch
Plains Municipal Building, will
bagin ac 9:30 a.m.

Governor Byrne's recent cuts
in the 1975-76 state budget will
be the main concern of the panel
which will bu comprised of r ep -
resentatives from various de-
partments of state government
whose areas of responsibility
will be affected bv those cuts.

Invited to participate in the panel
discussion are Sidney Olaser of
the Department of the Treasury;
Richard Anderson, Director of
Commuter Service of the Depart-
ment of Transportation; Daniel
Gaby, Vice President of the State
Board of Education; John Laezza,
Director of the Division of Lo-
cal Government of the Depart-
ment of Community Affairs; Rob-
ert Mulcahy, Department of In-
stitutions and Agencies; Ralph
Dungan, Chancellor, Department
of Higher Education and Thomas
Burtone and jay Ladin of the De-
partment of Fiscal Affairs.

Vacation School
Starts July 14

Registration will be held con-
currently with the opening of

THE

-V ':*..
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Fifth graders at McGinn School work on a collage mural, the first
of a series of murals on bicentennial themes which will become a
school-wide project next September, Left to right are Chris Ranuccl,
Barbara Blanchette, Lisa Senyshyn, Shannon Marsh and (standing)
teacher Anita Codey,

The murals, which will decorate McGinn School for the year, are
only the beginning of a year-long program planned by an enthu-
siastic faculty bicentennial committee.

Route 78...
Continued From Page 1

Mayor Robert Griffin an-
nounced that the township had
run into trouble with renovations
at Scotch Hills Golf Course club-
house renovations. A builder
went out of business and the town-
ship is trying to recoup losses,
A new ordinance appropriating
an additional $3,000 should help
toward completion, Griffin noted,

uouncil voted to rebid storm
sewer work for several streets,
on advice of attorney and
manager, since low bidder had not
properly completed forms. The
next lowest bidder, R, Jones and
Co., was represented by attorney
ac the Council meeting, offering
objections to the rebidding,
claiming that the bid should be

classes, Monday, July 14th at The
First United Methodist Church,
1171 Terrill Road, in Scotch
Plains,

Children from Kindergarten
age through those who have com-
pleted the sixth grade are eligi-
ble to attend the Summer Vaca-
tion School, co-sponsored again
this year by the First Methodist
Church of Scotch Plains and the
Fanwood Presbyterian Church.

Classes will include work" and
fun for all; included in the sched-
ule are Arts and Crafts, Music,
Games, Snacks and fun. The fee
per child is $2.50,

If further information Is de -
sired please call the secretary
at the Church office - 322-9222.

awarded" to the next bidder in
line.

A second storm sewer job was
awarded to R, Jones and Com-
pany for $12,708, for storm sew-
ers and pavement reconstruction
on Roosevelt Avenue.

There will be no Listening
Post during the month of July,
However, a session is slated for
August 14, a Thursday night,
at 8 p.m.

FUNERAL
DIRECTORS

SERVING
SCOTCH PLAINS

AND FANWOOD
SINCE 1897

31!E.BRQADST.
WESTFIELD

FRED H, GRAY. JR., MGR.

233-0143
12 SPRINGFIELD AVE.

CRANFORD
WJVU.DQYLE.MGR.

276-0092

COMPARE BEFORE YOU BUY

A 2 Grave Plot in
HILLSIDE CEMETERY

Woodland Ave., Plainfield PL6-1729

All Lots Sold In Fully Developed Areas

And Include Perpetual Care

Payment Terms Arranged

Office on Grounds Open 9 to 4:50 Daily
Saturdays 9 to 12 Tel PL6-1729

Let Us Put In A Nice New

PATIO or FIREPLACE
To Enhance Your Home!

we Also Do SIDEWALKS & STEPS,
FOUNDATIONS & ADDiTIONS
Ralph Checchio MASON CONTRACTOR

Free Estimates 3 2 2 - 2 1 4 8 Fully Insured



BATTLE OF SPRINGFIELD-1780
The translation of a diary kept by a Hessian

soldier at the Battle of Elizabethtown-Springfleld in
1780 reveals that the encounter was one of the
bloodiest of the Revolution and a rousing victory for
Continental militiamen,

Pvf. Stephen Popp writes in the diary of the
continuing skirmishes and sorties rhaf occurred from
June 6 to June 23 in that year.

From what he relates, the Hessians, together
with crack British troops, suffered stvere losses. In the
June 23 engagement he writes, "We lost 400 to 500
dead and wounded in this action" (Springfield). "On
the return," he continued, "we really b i t the most
men,"

Also believed revealed for the first time is the
Information that 100 Americans were burned to
death in the First Presbyterian Church of Springfield,
where they had taken refuge from the battle,

Pvt, Popp's diary refers to this as follows:
"The place (Springfield) was put to the torch

not even a pig-sty was left standing. About 100
men had taken refuge in the church, but they had to
burn with it. Their pleas for life were moving, but it
did not help them."

The diary appears to sustain the belief of some
historians that the Springfield conflict was not a mere
skirmish, but was a full-fledged battle with at least
10,000 Hessian and British troops participating. The
Continental forces are figured about half that
number. This fact, too, makes the rebels' victory all
the more astonishing, historians say.

General von Knyphausen led the Hessian-sup-
ported British force into battle. In addition to the
Hessians, Knyphausen had at his command the
famed Coldstream Guards and Scot Highlanders.

Facing them were about 1 800 Continental Army
regulars and an undetermined number of militiamen
hastily recruited from the area. Any man or boy
willing to carry a gun was on the firing line against
an enemy force made up of some of the best-trained
troops England could muster.

The British troops landed at Elizabethport from
bivouacs on Staten Island, They originally were based
on Long Island,

It is believed that the landing was made at
what is now the foot of Elizabeth Ave. The troops
proceeded up Elizabeth Ave,, then called Water St.,
and were engaged by o handful of Continental
troops at Union Square in the delaying action.
Couriers were sent by the Continentals to warn
Washington and his army at Morristown.

After the skirmish, at what is now the location
of Harmonia Savings Bank, the British continued up
Elizabeth Ave. to Broad St. There, after some maneu-
rvering in Washington Ave, and Pearl St., they moved
to Rahway Ave. and out Cherry St. to what is now
Westfield Ave. As near as can be determined, the
column moved out Westfield Ave. to Galloping Hill
Road, thence to the Five Points and out Chestnut St. to
what was then called Connecticut Farms; now Union.

They burned the Presbyterian Church and other
structures there. This was the incident in which
Hannah Caldwell, the wife of James Caldwell, paster
of the church, was killed by a soldier.

After this foray, the British pushed on to Spring-
field, though harrassed by delaying actions. At
Springfield, the Continentals and militiamen dug in
and fought.

The Continentals retired to hills north and west
of Springfield to await reinforcements from General
Washington at Morrisfown. When these arrived, they
increased fire on the British.

The enemy learned from a spy that additional
troops were enroute from Morristown and General
von Knyphausen decided to withdraw, As his troops
fell back, the Continentals pressed their advantage,
pouring heavy fire on the retreating Hessians which
resulted in heavy losses for British forces.

With the ultimate American victory at Spring-
field followed by the British retreat, New Jersey was
never again invaded by the enemy during the war,

that approximately 15,000 men faced each other in combat in the Battle of Springfield . . . at

least 10,000 Hessian and British troops were engaged by Continental forces that totaled

about one-half that number. This engagement was one of the bloodiest and fiercely fought

battles of the Revolution.

and Did You Know
that in 1851 when the "Harmonia Savings Fund" (later to become Harmonia Savings Bank)

was founded, the total population of the City of Elizabeth was only 6,000 — less than half

the number of participants in the Battle of Springfield.
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Invest Your Money In a 2

REGULAR SAVINGS ACCOUNT
that pays the Highest Interest Rate

You Can Be Sure of Your Interest
and You Can Depjsjt or Withdraw
Anytime Without Loss of Interest

IS THE
EFFECTIVE
ANNUAL

YIELD
ON

Withdrawals anytime without losing interest provided you maintain a balance of $5.00 or more.
•Effective Annual Yield Applies When Principal and Inters it Remain on Deposit for a Year.

Y1AR

FREE CHECKING FOR DEPOSITORS
NO MINIMUM BALANCE • NO SERVICE CHARGE

and Your Checks Are Absolutely FREE
Also FREE BANKING-BY-MAIL

Postage paid Both Ways By Harmonia

* SAFi DiPOSIT BOXIS
* SATURDAY HOURS
* DRIVE-IN & WALK-UP BANKING

BANKING HOURS

MAIN OFFICE — UNION SQUARE, ELIZABETH
Lobby; Daily 9 A.M. fo 3 P.M.,- Monday 6 P.M. to 8 P.M.
Drive-lm Daily 8 A.M. to 6 P.M.; Monday 8 A.M. to 8 P.M.
Walk-Upi Daily 8 A.M. to 9 a.m. and 3 P.M. to 6 P.M.
Drive-in & Walk-Up; Saturday 9 A.M. to 12=30 P.M.

SCOTCH PLAINS AND MORRIS AVENUE, ELIZABETH
Lobby; Daily 9 A.M. to 3 P.M.; Thursday 6 P.M. to 8 P.M.
Drive-in: Daily 8 A.M. to 6 P.M.; Thursday 8 A.M. to 8 P.M.
Walk-Up: Daily 8 A.M. to 9 A.M. and 3 P.M. to 6 PM,
Drive-In L Walk-Up: Saturday 9 A.M. to 12:30 P.M.

The Family Savings Bank
In Gl IZABETH: 1 UNION SQUARE & 540 MORRIS AVE,
in SCOTCH PLAINS^ NORTH AVE & CRESTWOOD RD. -

Member P.D.I.C. — SAVINGS INSURED TO $40,000

- 289-0800
654-4622
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Engagements

Weddings

Births and

Social Events

' • % • •

MRS. VINCENT SWEENEY, JR.

Mary Lucille Egan Weds
Vincent Sweeney, Jr.

Mary Lucille Egan, daughter
of Mr, and Mrs, John J. Egan,
Sr, of 72 Oakwood Ct,, Fanwood
was married Co Vincent Sweeney,
j r . son of Mr. and Mrs, Sweeney
Sr, of 162 W, Sumner Ave,, Ro-
selle Park.

The wedding took place in St.
Bartholomew's the Apostle
Church at 3:30 p.m. on July 5,
1975 with Monsignor Robert
P, Egan the bride's uncle offi-
ciating.

Honor attendants were Susan
Tracy of Cranford the groom's
sister and Thomas Sweeney of
Roselle Park tha groom's bro-
ther. Bridesmaids were Edwina
Ward, cousin of the bride, Mary

Ellen Ryan and Nancy Nead, Ush-
ers were John Tracy, John Egan,
the brides brother, and James
Sweeney, the grooms brother.
Flower girl was Bridget Egan,
the bride's s ister . John Paul
and Patrick Sweeney, the groom's
brothers also participated in the
ceremony.

The bride obtained a B.S,
degree in Biology from College
of St. Elizabeth. The groom
obtained his B,A, in psychology
from St, Vincents College, La-
trobe, pa, and his M.A. in Psy-
chology from Kean College, He
is employed by Foster Wheeler
in Livingston, After a wedding
trip to Bermuda the couple will
reside in Roselle Park,

Secretaries
Name Officers

On June 17 the following wa; ;•
.installed as officers for 1975-76
of the Scotch Plains-Fanwood As-
sociation of Educational Sacre-
caries by Mrs. Claire Cun-
ningham, rh:; first president of
the As--'CiiJti."in; President -
Mrs. Luis,j Tucker, of Scotch Pl-
ains; Vici-President - Mrs. Mil-
dred McCloakey, ' of Scutch
Plains; Rec, Secretary - Mrs.
Elsie King, of Scotch Plains;
Corns?, Secretary - Mrs. Mary-
Anne Hoocon,- of .Fanwood; Trea-
surer -GeorgeMiles, of Hillside,

This organization is composed
of all secretarial n,id clerical
employees of the Scotch Plains-
Fanwood school district, and was
celebrating its 10th anniversary
on June 17th in conjunction with
the kick-off of our Bicentennial
year with a Colonial Banquet at
the King George Inn in Mt, Beth-
ei, arranged by Mrs, Jean
Uebele, of Fanwood, Chairman,
and Mrs, Caroline Kacirek, of
Scotch Plains, Co - chairman.
Dinner was by candlelight, foods
were those that might have been
served during colonial times, and
an anniversary cake was cut by
the, 5 .past .presidents of tha,A«Sw--.

ciation; Mrs. Claire Cunning-
ham, Mrs, Caroline Kacirek,
Mrs. Mildred Pollock, Mrs. Rose
Barclay, and Mrs,Glairs Tryon.

Honored at this Bouquet was
Mrs. Eleanors Sioehrle, who is
retiring a', secretary to the As-
sistant Superintendent, after 22
years of service to the district.

Miss Flo narretson, Executive
Secretary to the Superintendent,
announced that tha winner uf the
Flo Garreison Scho'arship was
graduating senior Emil MiU-ano,
of Fanwood,

Enieriainm.'iit svas provided
by die Note-.ibles of the j ay-
ccettes, a group of 17- ladies
from Scotch Plains-Fanwood un-
der the direction of Mrs, Jan
Bradway who presented a pro-
gram of American and patriotic,,
songs.

Teen Calendar
At Scotch Plains-Fanwood High

School,
July 14 - OPEN
July 15 - Ping-pong tourna-

ment 9;00, Gymnastics 8:00 -
10:00.

July 16 - One'-on-one basket-
ball tournament 9:00.

July 17 - Free dance - Band
"Tishunde" 8-30-10:30. Gym-

. .nasties-.-.8:00.vl0;Qa .v . - .v .v . - .

CHIT CHAT
Misses Kathleen and Claire

Morris, daughters of Mr, and
Mrs. Harry T. Morris of 226
Hawthorne Street, Scotch Plains,
have been named to the Dean's
List at Fredonia State Univer-
sity, Fredonia, Nesv York for the
spring semester, Kathleen is a
senior majoring in Elementary
Education with a French minor
and Claire is a sophomore Bio-
logy major, Kathleen is spend-
ing the summer studying at La-
val Unis-ersitie in Quebec, Can-
ada.

Ronald Cohen, son of Mr, and
Mrs, Gary Cohen of Sunrise
Court, Scotch Plains has com-
pleted his sophomore year at Tu-
lane University and has been
placed on the Dean's List for the
second year,

* * * *
Among those listed on the

Spring quarter honors list at
East Carolina University is Bar-
bara Zubrickas of 1390 Gray Mill
Drive, Scotch Plains,

Timothy Leppert, son of Mr,
and Mrs. John Leppert of 36
Fieldcrest Drive, Scotch Plains,
has maintained his place on the
Dean's List, with added distinc-
tion of class honors, at Duke
University, North Carolina for
the spring semester. He is a
management sciences major and
is working this summer as Di-
rector of Haven Avenue Park

Bonnie Jean Leppert of 36
Fieldcrest Drive, Scotch Plains
has graduated with a Bachelor of
Science in Home Economics from
Douglass College, the Women's
College of Rutgers University.
She is the daughter of Mr, and
Mrs. John Leppert, She plans
to pursue her field of Foods and
Nutrition at New York U n i v e r -
sity Graduate School in the fall
and is working this summer in
Vienna, Virginia at Wolf Trap
Farm National Park,

* * * *
Steven Franchak, nephew of

Albert S. Dula, 33 Cooperfield
Road, Scotch Plains, was recen-
tly graduated from Milton Her-
shey School in Hershay, Pa, He
was vice president of the student
body, president of the Spartan
Chapter of National Honor
Society.

* * 4 $

Two local residents were am-
ong graduates at Rider College
in Trenton. Mitchel R, Gorski,
son of M, Mitchell R, Gorski,
Sr. of 8 Timberline Drive, Fan-
wood received a BS, as did Rohert
V. Oliverie of '23 Linda Place,
Fanwood.

Lots of honors for Kevin Ger-
ard Gudzak, son of Mr, and Mrs.
Andrew Gudzak of Manitou Way,

OPEN EVERY NIGHT
Ping-pong - Universal Gym -
Basketball - Volleyball.

At RESOLVE - 1834 Front St.
Monday, July 14 thru Thursday,

July 17 - 7:30 - ? - A place
to relax with old friends, meet
new friends, listen to music, not
get hassled, and morel

Tuesday, July 15 - 3;30 -
5:30 - Discuss how to relax!

Fanwood-Scotch Plains YMCA
Nice Train — Tuesday, July 15

and Thursday, July 17 (weekly)
8:30 - 10:00 P.M.

Swimming at the Martina Ave.
••V.PPPJ-.V75&.V. .-.•• . v . v . w , ,•«•

MRS. RICHARD A. BERRY

Laurie Eggan And Richard Berry

Wed In Ohio
Laurie L, Eggan formerly of

Scotch Plains and Richard A,
Berry of Fanwood were mar-
ried on Saturday June 7 in a
garden ceremony written by the
bride and groom at the home of
tha brides parents in Shaker
Heights, Ohio,

The Brides parents Mr. and
Mrs, Hugh Eggan are former r e s -
idents of Scotch Plains, N.J, Mr,
Barry is the son of Mr, and Mrs,
Richard G, Berry of 16 Waldon
Road, N.J.

Pastor Emil Ibele officiated
at the ceremony.

The maid of honor was Kath-
leen Eggan and the bridesmaids
in attendance were, Janice Hes-

lin, Barbara Berry, and Joanne
Berry,

ihe Best man was Robert
Knospe and the ushers in at-
tendance were, Ed Budsinski,
Gary Eggan, and Gery Knospe,

James Berry participated as
the ring bearer with Cindy Chu-
lick acting as the flower girl,

Mr. and Mrs. Berry both a t -
tended Scotch Plains-Fanwood
High School.

The Bride is presently a Jun-
ior at Penn State University and
the Groom is serving with the
U.S. Navy aboard the aircraft
carrier USS Independence.

Following a Bermuda Honey-
moon the couple plan to live in
Norfolk, Va,

Scotch Plains. Mr. Gudzak has
been named president of the
sophomore class at High Point
College, High Point, N.C, He
has also been elected Elections

Committee chairman of the Stu-
dent Legislature for next year.
He is a business administration
major and a graduate of Union
Catholic High School,

MARGIE'S CAKE BOX
Specializing in WEDDING CAKES

OUR FAMOUS CARROT CAKE MINIATURE PASTRIES

NEW- Izzy's CREAM CHI IS f CAKE
Other Delightful Goodies

13481 South Ave,, Plainfield

"Where taste makes thm difference"

755-5311



DEBORAH CLAIRE

Deborah Claire Giacomini And
Vincent DeLisi, Jr, Will Wed

Mr, and Mrs. Daniel Giacomini
of 104 Wells Dr., South Plainfield
announce the engagement of their
daughter, Deborah Claire to Vin-
cent M, DeLisi, j r . , son of Mr.
and Mrs, Vincent M. DeLisi of
Fanwood,

Miss Giacomini is a graduate
of North Plainfield High School

and holds a B.A, degree from
Kean College of Union, N . j , A
graduate of Scotch Plalns-Fan-
wood High School, her fiance will
graduate this June from Rutgers
University at New Brunswick,

A November, 1975 wedding is
planned,

Title Winner "Y" Kiddie

House Is Now

Open

Library Will

Show Films
The Scotch Plains Librarywill

present full feature films
on Thursdays, July 10 through
August 14. The films will be
shown at 3:30 p.m. and again at
8:00 p.m. No admission charge
will be made, but tickets must
be picked up at the Circulation
Desk in advance of the day of
the film if possible. The first
two movies of the series are as
follows:

Thursday, July 10 . . . "Luv"
A comedy in color and starring
Jack Lemmon, Peter Falk and
Elaine May, "Luv" is the hil-
arious success that cracked up
Broadway. A young man disap-
pointed In life tries to commit
suicide taut at the last minute
his schoolboy chum saves him,
brings him home where he crea-
tes a riot with his stupid antics.
A true comedy that will have you
roaring.

Thursday, July 17 . . . . " jane
Eyre" A recent rendition of
Charlotte Bronte's classic s ta r -
ring George C. Scott, Susannah
York and jack Hawkins, " jane
Eyre" is the love story of a
young girl, who is plain and poor,
but who falls in love with her
employer. Acompelllngdrannaof
human sacrifices and qualities
seldom ever portrayed on the
screen in a superlative motion
picture.

Vacation information does not
always have to come from travel
books. The Vertical File, loca-
ted along the wall behind the Ref-
erence Desk, contains maps and
travel pamphlets as well as pam-
phlets and clippings on other sub-
jects. Vertical file items may
circulate for one week. Some-
times multiple copies of travel
Information are sent to the lib-
rary and they are made available
to the public free of charge, on
a first come, first served basis.
Many areas of the country
are represented.

The Wednesday schedule for
the bookmobile visiting the town-
ship parks has been changed. The
new schedule is; Shaekamaxon
park 11:00 - 11;45 a.m.; Kramer
Manor 1:00 - 1:50 p.m. ; and
preen Forest Park 2-00 -
2-50 p.m.

HELEN SJURSEN

Mrs, Helen Sjursen of Fanwood,
N . j . gained another National
gymnastic title in the American
Turners Turnfest emerging as
the American Turners All-
around National Gymnastic
Champion in the senior ladies
division. The compeimon~was
held in St. Louis, Missouri June
26th and 27th where she com-
peted in the side horse and even
parallel bars events performing
both compulsory and optional
routines. Her marks for each of
the 4 routines were scored
in the 9's resulting in her first
place for the all-around gymnas-
tic trophy. Ten points is maxi-
mum for a perfect routine. Her
last competition was 27 years
ago when she competed in the

f"Orympie*GSmes m London'. • -• -

A new program will be added
to our " Y " in September as the
"Y" Kiddie House opens its doors
for children 2-1/2 years through
those attending Kindergarten.

The " Y " Kiddie House will be
open from 7;30 - 5;30 and is de-
signed to help the working mother.
In the past it has been difficult
to find a happy, healthy asiDela-
tion for the child if Mem and Dad
both go out to work and are in-
volved all day, We hope to r e m -
edy this situation with the c rea-
tion of this new program.

The •«Y" Kiddie House will be
located at Grand Street where
renovation is underway to estab-
lish and decorate a facility ap-
pealing to the preschool child.
The program will include physi-
cal activities, crafts, songs,
stories, free play, rest and mid

, morning and afternoon snacks.
Sound interesting? Call Joan

Sprague at 889-5455 or 322-7600
for further information.

Juniors Plan

Fun Night
The Scotch Plains j r . Woman's

Club will hold its 3rd annual
Summer Fun Night on July 16th,
The evening will consist of a
barbeque, swimming and lots of
fun and p m e s .

Any woman interested In ob-
taining information regarding
joining the club, in meeting many
of our members and in being our
guest at Summer Fun Night pleasei
contact Carla Freda, Member-
ship Chairman, S89-9033 or Pat

-Sidun.'Presfdeht, 889-̂ 41*36: -

The T imiS

The Paper That Has The

RE A D I RS
In

Scotch Plains & Fanwood
Comp/efe

Loco/ Hews Coverage

PAMELA RAE EDWARDS

Pamela Rae Edwards To Wed
Ensign John A. Syvertson (USN)

Mr. and Mrs. Oscar James
Edwards j r . of Richmond, Vir-
ginia announce the engagement
of their daughter Pamela Rae to
Ensign John Albert Syvertsen
(USN) son of Mr. and Mrs. Al-
bert John Syvertsen of Scotch
Plains, New jersey.

Miss Edwards is a cum laude
graduate of Randolph-Macon Wo-
man's College, Lynchburg, Vir-

ginia.
Ensign Syvertsen, a graduate

of Wardlaw Country Day School,
Plainfield, New jersey and Wash-
ington and Lee University, Lex-
ington, Virginia where he was,
the president of Psi Upsilon, is'
stationed at the Naval Air Sta-
tion, Chase Field, Texas,

The wedding is planned for
August 30.

Flea Market
Scheduled

FANWOOD - The Washington
Rock Chapter of Women's Am-
erican ORT will sponsor a Flea
Market at the Railroad station,
here on Sunday, July 20 from 10
until 4 p.m.

According to Mrs. Joan Hal-
pern, Chairman of this year's
flea market, more than 60 deal-
ers of various items are expec-
ted to participate in addition to
which members of Women's Am-

erican ORT will be donating
crafts and baked goods. Funds
raised from the flea market will
go towards the continuing of ORT
sponsored schools around the
world for teaching the underpri-
vileged a skill.

Mrs. Halpern invites all to
come and browse, examine and
buy the varied items that will be
on display and at the same lime
support this worthwhile work of
vocational education and t rain-
ing.

Rain date for the Flea Market
will be Sunday, July 27, 1975
at the same location.

NEW DRIVE-I
at 350 FOREST ROAD

Corner of Grand St., Scotch Plains

WILL OPEN JULY 14,1975

THE NATIONAL
BANK OF
NEW JERSEY

Member of Fidelity Union
BMieorpontion . F.D.I.C
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American Leaguers Take
All-Star Game 2-0

By DON WUSSLER, JR.

In the annual Little League National-American League All-Star
Game, the American League took the game 2-0. Jeffrey Keats
and John Hearn scored the two American Lencuo runs. Bob Taw'.;
was the winning pitcher and Nick DiNizo the losing pitcher. The
American League had eight hits. For the National League, Mar!.-
Davis had two of the five hits. - — -

The All-Scar players were;
NATIONAL LEAGUE - Mark

Davis, Reggie Hammonds, Nick
DiNizo, Tony Flagg, Mark Me
Fadden, Frank Marsella, John
Sullivan, Fat King, Dean Sims,
Lance Booth, Dave Kovach, Mike
Green, Jim Katims, Michael
Platt, and Anthony Leone, Bat-

In another game under protest,
the Red Sox beat rhe Orioles
3-2, The winning pitcher was Rob
Ruggiero; the losing pitcher was
John Jennings, John Grill and
Doug Warrington had two hits
each for the Red Sox, and Mike
Day had two for the Orioles,
If the protest does not hold up,
the Red Sox will clinch the Am-
erican League pennan1.

boy, Steve Zabow,Manager, Har-
ry Yessman; Coaches, Frank
Finney and Steve Zabow,

AMERICAN LEAGUE - Bob
Tack, John Jennings, John Hearn,
Rob Ruggiero, John Grill, Mike
Haekett, Mike Fisher, Bob Cole- H i g h l i g h t I II
man, Jim Shea, Jeff Mahoney, ° °
Gerald Finney, Steve Workman,
Jeff Keats, Jay Davis and Albie
Sanguiliano, Manager, Don Wus-
sler; Coaches, Tom Ruggiero and
Bob Grill,

In other action last week, the
Orioles clobbered the Yankees
11-0, Dan MeDede wasiheQrio-
les big gun, Besides being the
winning pitcher, he went 3 for 4,
hit a grand slam, and had six
RBJ's, Mike Day also had two
hits, Jeff Keats svas the losing
pitcher.

In a game still under protest,
the Dodgers defeated the Mets
3-2, Stuart Terry was the win-
ning pitcher. He is now 9-1,
The Mets had two hits, and Paul
Lamastra had both of them.

Pitching Is

Senior League
By STEVE COLEMAN

During the past week, it was
the pitchers who were in the spot-
light with a faw magnificent per-
formances, Many of the leagues
batting stars were stopped cold
during the week by these pitch-
ers .

The week began on Tuesday
with the unheralded Cubs upsetting

the Astros 12-3, Charlie Fears
struck out 13 Astros, an aver-
age of about 2 per inning. His in-
credible feats on the mound in-
spired his team to collect twelve
runs, their highest total of the
season. Joe Weiss began the big
rally with a bases loaded single
in the 4th Co drive in two runs.
Later on, a double by Peter Gor-
don allowed two more runs to
score.

Also on Tuesday, the Cards
bombed the Athletics 20-4. Mike
Foy, one of the leagues lead-
ing pitchers, upped his record
to 4-0 by allowing the A's only
5 hits. He also struck out nine
Athletics. Foy was aided by the
big bats of Rick Sector and Kirk
Parsons who had two hits apiece.
Paul Tighe held the Cards de-
fense together throughout the
game,

Wednesday night saw the sur-
ging Tigers upend the Twins
5-2. Bill Flagg did not allow the
Twins a hit until the fifth inning
when Tom Coleman blasted a shot
up the middle. Bill finished the
game with ten strikeouts and only
allowed two hits.

In another game between two
of the top contenders, the An-
gels topped the Pirates 4-2.
Frank Carlino (4-0) pitched a
magnificent game, holding the
Pirates to three hits. Frank also
chipped in with two timely dou-
bles. Nick Collaruso and John
Martin did a good job of keeping
ths pirates in the game with their
pitching.

Tennis Doubles Local Youths At
Deadline Set Golf Academy
For July 21

The first event in the 6th An-
nual Scotch Plains Recreation
Commission Adult Tennis Tour-
nament will be the doubles com-
petition for Men and Women,
Entry deadline for men's and wo-
men's doubles is July 21 and play
is scheduled to begin August 1st.

Entry blanks are available at
the Recreation Office In the Mu-
nicipal Building, Fred's Deli,
Park Pharmacy and the Fan-
wood Corner Store, or from at-
tendants at the Commission's
tennis courts. Further infor-
mation is available from Paul Di
Francesco, Chairman (889-2119)
Men's Division, or Women's Di-
vision, Ruth Goffman (322-6235).
Any resident over ISfrom Scotch
Plains or Fanwood may enter.
Entry fee is $1.50 per event per
person,

Mets Outslug
Orioles 16-15

The Mets out slugged the
Orioles, last Saturday afternoon
at Farley Recreation Park by
a score of 16-15 to win the Mi-
or League Championship in the
Scotch Plains Recreation League.
Bob Luce's and Carl Thompson's
Mets finished with a sparkling

Six Union County teen-agers
have completed a week of inten-
sive golf lessons and develop-
ment of golf skills at Prince-
ton Hills Golf Academy,

Learning under professionals
and counselors at The Lawrence-
ville School, headquarters for
Princeton Hill's seventh conse-
cutive year of operation, were
Eric Nielsen and Dan O'Connell,
both 15, of Fanwood; Joel Bol-
stein and Elliot Warshaw, both
15, of Scotch Plains; Steve Rose,
16, of Clark, and Andre LeLong,
14, of Westfield.

8-0 record representing the Am-
erican League. Chuck Krumm's
Orioles jumped off to a 5-0
lead in the first half of the first
inning but the strong Mets came
back to score 2 in the first
and 5 more in the second. The
game was tied twice more and
was not decided until the last half
of the 6th inning when Danny Mai-
inowski led off the Inning with a
double and scored the winning
run when Eric Boyd hit a long
single, David Luce and John Mil-
ler both hit a triple and homer
leading the Mets and helped out
by outstanding defense by Chris
Keoughan and Jonathan Gastel.
Both teams will be honored at
the recreation commission an-
nual sports nite which will be held
in the fall.

Youth Named In
Special Olympics

Ernie Coles has been invited
to be one of thirty members of
the New Jersey track team at
this years International Special
Olympics to be held at Central
Michigan University, Mt. Pleas-
ant, Michigan August 7 - 1 0 , A
Special Education student at Park
Jr. High School, Ernie Coles,
%vho svon one gold (1st place)
and one silver (2nd place) in the
recent New Jersey state champ-
ionship, was selected on the basis
of his outstanding performance at
the state meet.

At the State meet all six of the
local entrants did well, with each
returning from the competition at
McGulre Air Force Base with
at least one medal. The champ-
ionship included some 1500
other Special Education students
from all sections of New Jer-
sey, In the competition events
were classified by age and inher-
ent physical ability. Young Coles
won the long jump and finished
2nd in the 50 yard dash against
all comers in the 13 year old
age group. Also winning two
medals were Preston Rollins 2nd
in both the 50 yard dashand sofc-
ball throw for 14-15 year old
boys and Susan Newcomb. The
only entry from the local High
School, Sue Newcomb took sec-
onds in the 50 and 220 yard das-
hes for 18-19 year old girls. The
other local medal winners were
Nadlne Fallen, 3d girls 50 yd,
dash 14-15 year olds; Jeffrey
Stern, 2nd 14-15 year old soft-
ball throw; and Herbie Knights,
3d 13 year old long jump.

The five Park j r . High School
students. Coles, Rollins, Fal-
len, Stern and Knights, were
coached by Mrs,JoanDugan,for-
merly a volunteer aide for park's
Special Ed Class, Coaching Su-
san Newcomb were two fellow
students at the High School, Sue
Kilgannon and Rick Hirsch
These three volunteer coa-
ches ware assisted by a number
of others including Robin Dugan,
Jonathan Dugan, Pam Robinson,
Tom Fallen, Donald Dugan and
state long .jump champion; ^
Calhdun.**1 • ' •. . . 1 -. • '
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LET YOUR SHORT-TERM MONEY
BLOSSOM AT A PRETTY SWEET RATE!

Our 1 -Year Certificates Earn

Effective Annual Yield On

Iff* It 1

a year
Compounded Daily .
1-Year Maturity Minimum $1,000

Ftdeiai regulations require a substintial intersst penalty for tarly withdrawals on all certificates.

OTHER TOPEARNINQ CERTIFICATES ALSO AVAILABLE!

QUEEN CITY SAVINGS
PLAINFiELD • BASKING RIDGE • SCOTCH PLAINS • SOUTH PLAINFIELD • WARREN CALIFON VALLEY

757-4400 B32-7173
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SPORTS
Barbara Hooper Wins
Women^s Singles Tourney

Barbara Hooper took home the trophy on Tuesday morning, as
she topped Marie Salvato in the finals of the Panwood Recreation
Commission Spring Tennis Tournament, Women's Singles Division.
Tournament director Dom Saporito and event director Lenore [jowne
were on hand for the finals, which were won by Hooper in a 6-4,
6-2 match.

Tennis Tournament Director Dom Saporito, left, congratulates Bar-
bara Hooper, 1st place winner, and runner-up Marie Saporito,
Women's Singles director Lenore Bowne, right, lends a hand in the
congratulations.

Ladies doubles is progressing,
with all four semi-final slots es-
tablished, June Davis and Connie
Miller will face Ruth and Cyn-
thia Coif man. Davis-Miller el-
iminated Solondz Del Campo by
a 6-0, 6-2 score, while the Gaff-
mans qualified by beating, Elke
Braun and Hanna Whitcomb by
6-3, 4-6, 7-5. Barbara Keoughan
and pat Levine will compete
against Lore Deeg and Barbara
Klein. To attain the quarter fin-
als, Keoughan - Levine topped
Becky Factor and Glnny Gearlty
by 6-2, 6-1, and Deeg - Klein
were victorious over Jan Brad-
way - Nancy Klock 6-0, 6-1.

In Men's Singles 36 and up,
John Bradway is a quarter-
finalist. In the initial round,
Bradway beat Firestone 6-2, 6-4,
in his next round he topped Ros-
ello 7-6, 6-0, Polito is also into
the quarter finals, via a bye
first, then a victory over Mark-
man 6-0, 6-0, Davidson also had
a bye, then topped Don Young
5-7, 6-1, 6-1. Bud Haines, with
a first round bye, next topped
Bill Rudnlck 2-6, 6-4, 6-4 for
quarter-final status. Earlier,
Rudnick had eliminated Tomkin
4-6, 6-4, 6-2,

Under 35 years in men's sin-
gles finds Comora into the quar-
ter-finals after eliminating Jerry
Grimmer 6-0, 6-1. Gottesman
won his match over Berger 6-3,
6-1 for a quarter-final slot. The
two remaining quarterfinalists
are Stlnson, who topped Rogers
6-1, 6-1, and Gottesman who won
by forfeit over Groves,

Six of the eight quarter-final
slots are secured in mixed dou-
bles competition. Joe Coleman -
Pat Levine won a slot by top-
ping Tomkin - Klein 6-2, 6-2,
Deegs won another, beating Butz-
Hicks 7-6, 6-3, Sussmans elim-
inated Lies - Goffman, and Ted
Whitcomb - Rosalie Del Campo
bested Factors 6-0,6-4, Paperos
won over Hoopers 6-4, 6-3 and
Keoughans knocked out the Brad-
ways 6-3, 6-3. Still to be played
for quarter-final ranking are two
contests: *Btrghahns versus
Swett - Welas and Reilly - Ma-
son versus Stinson - Coffman,

Only two contests remain in
the men's doubles, with Joe Cole-
man and Bud Haines competing
once again as finalists. The two-
some, who have figured at the
top of-,,tournament .play in 'the
area recently,-.'qualified • 'f6r-' thfe'

finals slot by defeating the Berg-
hahn - Dolan team, 6-2, 6-1.
The other finals team "will be
determined when Bradway -Cia-
glla meet Keoughan - Diassi,

Marian Upsets

Hunter In Old

Men's Softball
One of the biggest upsets in

recent years occurred recently in
the Fanwood Old Mens Softball
League, Last place Marian, win-
less in their first seven games,
put it all together to defeat first
place Hunter, 5-1. Looking like
champs, they combined good
pitching by Pete Ellis, timely
hitting, and outstanding defense to
shock Hunter (7-2) and drop them
in a tie for first place, Marian
had played several close games
this year, but always managed to
fall apart in one Inning, Against
Hunter they did no wrong and
showed that no one better take
them lightly the rest of the sea-
son,

Montrose, (7-2), and now tied
for first topped Poplar, 6-4, in a
rain shortened game which was
decided on a spectacular catch
by Rich Keller in centerfield.
Poplar was led by John DeNoia
and Dan Remler who are both
batting about ,5001 Montrose
also took the measure of Will-
oughby, 14-5, as Rich Keller and
Bob Pursavage each had three
hits. Dan Latore and Paul Ew-

SPORTING
GOODS

ALL EQUIPMENT
FOR ALL SPORTS
TENNIS - GOLF • BASEBALL
BASKETBALL - ARCHERY
BADMINGTON - FISHING
HOCKEY, ETC,

Licenses issued

GYM SUITS. & GYM BAGS
SNEAKERS

j , P. TROPHY
&SPORT5HOP
1721 E. Second St.
•Scotch. Plains 3 2 2 - / 1 / /

ing chipped in with two hits ap-
iece.

In one of the highest scoring
games on record, Willoughby out-
lasted Sun Vtiley, 19-17, in a
game that had the fans usingcal-
culators to tally up the hits and
runs. The lead changed hands
four times as both teams fat-
tened their batting averages at
the expense of the shell-shocked
pitchers, Wllloughby (5-4), has
been playing hot and cold, but
could be a factor down the stretch
if they can find some consistency,

In other games. Hunter stopped
Sun Valley, 13-3, on their sea-
son high of 23 hits, JOPI Rol-
ton and Scott Christiansen had
four hits each. The only bright
spot for Sun Valley was Frank
Butz, who hit two home runs, the
second time this season he has
accomplished this feat,

Russell defeated Poplar, 6-5,
after being down 5-1 in the last
inning. The winning blow was
hit by Harry Williams, which im-
proved their record to 5-3,
and keeps them In contention for
first place.

With Marian's upset of Hunter,
the race for the championship Is
now up for grabs, with anyone of
four or five teams in a position
to put together a hot streak and
take the trophy, As the season
enters its final five weeks, each
game played will have an impor-
tant bearing on the league stand-
Ings and playoff berths.

STANDINGS
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Many new and exciting things are happening at your local YMCA
lately; N!£.W DAY f.AMH SITli: NEW PA HO AND PLATFORM
TENNIS COURTS: NliW CHILD CAR 11 CENTER, "The Y Kiddie
House."

This year. Campers are getting a first class Day Camp exper-
ience at the now camp site tit the Wentfield Y's Four Seasons, lo-
cated at Callfon, N.J. about a 45 minute ridu frum Fanwoud and
Scotch Plains. There's more swimming, arts and crafts, environ-
mental study, archery, hikes, >ite. Then- are openings in the re-
maining three periodh - stop by and pick up a brochure abour the
new camp site.

The pre-schoolers' are enjoying their camping experience held
at the Martlne Ave, facility under the direction of Kay Fenska.
Applications are being accepted for the remaining three periods.
Swimming lessons are offered for pre-schoolers, school children and

adult Instruction thru Aug. 22nd, There are many hours of open
swim dally for members , , , and the use of the new patio is becom-
ing a popular attraction to our members.

The registration for the new platform Tennis Courts is open.
Stop by and see the new courts at the Martlne Ave. facility.

How To Study In College Course will be offered for the third
consecutive year. This popular course is open to all High School
graduates and College students. It will be held August 4 - 7 from
7:00 p.m. - 9:30 p.m. Registration is limited -Call 322-7600 for
more information.

Working parents looking for a place for their pre-school children
are urged to sign them upat the new Y Child Care Center known as the
"Y" KIDDIE HOUSE," It will- be held at the remodeled room at

Grand St. The program will start on September 3, 1975; the hours
are from 7:30 a,m, until 5:00 p.m. en Monday thru Friday -Mrs.
Ron (Peg) Katims will be the administrative Director of the Y
Kiddie House,

1 would like to take this opportunity to express our thanks to the '
Scotch Plains Fire Department for their assistance in "hosing down"
the Grand St. facility a few weeks ago prior to painting it.

Hike Schedule
Members and guests of the Un-

ion County Hiking Club have hik-
ing and swimming scheduled for
Sunday, July 13 at the Sandy

Hook area of the Gateway Na-
tional park.

The meeting place, at 10:00
a.m., with Raymond Carrlere of
Millburn, will be at the park

to join the group at the M.P,
entrance to For: Hancock at 11:00
a,m,

Information about the Hiking
Club may be obtained through the

gate. Any latecomers can try Union County Park Commission

HELLO,
GOOD BUY I

756-7400
1124 South

CLEAN USED CARS FROM
UNION COUNTY VW!

Plain fie Id
BEETLES

75 VW BEETLE
4 Speed, Radio, Undercoating,
Mi. 7,610
74 VW SUN BUG
Super Beetle, Gold, Sun Roof, AM-FM,
Mi. 12,012
73 VW SUPER BEETLE
4 Speed, Radio, WW Undercoating,
Mi. 28,653
73 VW SPORTS BUY
4 Speed, Yellow, Radial Tires,
Mi. 22,712
73 VW BEETLE
Auto,, Radio, Undercoating,
Mi. 28,085

72 SUPER BEETLE
4 Speed, Radio, Undercoating,
W/W, Mi, 36,019
72 VW FASTBACK
Radio, 4 Speed, Undercoating, W/W,
Mi. 28,15 5"
71 SUPER BEETLE
Radio, W'/W, 4 Speed, Mi. 47,355
71 VWSUPER BEETLE
L, Blue, Auto., Immaculate Cond.,
Mi- 27,533
71 VW BEETLE
Green, 4 Speed. Radio, W T ,
Mi. 61.21?"

VW WAGONS
74 VW 412 WAGON
Auto., Air Cond,, AM-FM, Radio,
Mi. 14,901
71 VW SQUAREBACK
4 Speed, Radio, W/W's, Bumper
Guards, Mi. 55,845

~>l VW 412 WAGON
Auto., Radial Tires, Silver,
Mi. 48,740
70 VW SQUAREBAGK
Automatic, Radial Tires, Orange,
Mi. 48,179

CLIAN USED DOMESTICS
•72 FORD MAVERICK — lAVEf

Red, Aute.Trans,, WSW Tires, R&H, 6-
cyl. engine-. 43,151 miles.

'71 DODGE CHARGER — $1995
Pwr.Stetr. .Auto.Trans,,
FactAir,R&H,W3W Tires, 54,859 mi.

•70 PONTIAC FIREBIRD — IJ995
E s p r i t , A u t o , T r a n s , , P w r ,
Steer.,Air,R&H,WSW,54,746 mi.

'68 PONTIAC FIREBIRD — 11295
Auto.Trans..Pwr.Steer.,Vinyl Rf, R&H,
59,977 miles.

AND MANY MORE IN STOCK TO CHOOSE FROM!
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SPORTS
Senior All Stars Nip
Parsippany In Twinbill

By STEVE CQLEMAN
On July 4th, the Scotch Plains-Fanwood Senior League All-Stars

defeated an all-star team
by duplicate scores of 4-2,

In the opening game, Tom Cole-
man started on the mound for
Scotch Plains and sat Parsippany
down quickly In the first, Tom
then led off with a walk, was sac-
rificed to second by Duane Lace-
svell and scored on a towering
home run by Frank Carlino.

Scotch Plains scored their
third run in the third when Duane
Lacesvell walked and Tony tvlineo
hit a grounder to second which was
overthrown to first, allowing the
run to score,

Tom finished his turn on the
mound after four innings, holding
Parsippany without a run. In
his four innings, he walked three
and struck out two. Replacing
Tom was Duke Roth, who pitched
strongly until the sixth when he al-
lowed two runs to score,

Scotch Plains scored their
fourth and final run in the top of
the seventh when CullenMonahan
blasted a shot down the right
field line for a home run, Frank
Carlino them came in to hold
Parsippany scoreless in the final
two innings t o save the victory.

For Parsippany, Cicola turned
In a brilliant nine innings of
pitching, allowing just four hits
and striking out 14,

In the second game, Ed Gane-
zewski started on the mound for
Scotch Plains, He pitched a
few fine innings of scoreless
baseball before being relieved by
Mike Foy,

While Parsippany was held
scoreless, Scotch Plains cams

from Parsippany in a doubleheador

up with a big run in the first
inning. Rick Sector walked and
was singled in by the bat of
joe Weiss, This ended the scor-
ing until the seventh, when
Parsippany scored a run on a few
errors by the Scotch Plains team,

With the score tied at 1-1,
the game went into extra inn-
ings. In the top of the tenth,
Rick Sector walked and moved
to second on a single by Bill
Ruggerio. Both scored on a
double by Steve D'Annunzio.
D'Annunzio then stole third and
scored on a single by Jeff
Nicholson.

With the score at 4-1 in favor
of Scotch Plains, Rick Sector
gave up one run to Parsippany in
the bottom of the 10th, but then
ended the game,

AH of the Scotch Plains All-
Stars would like to thank the
ballplayers, coaches and parents
of the Parsippany team for com-
ing and playing two magnificent
games with our team.

Members of the 1975 Senior
League All-Star team include;
T, Coleman, D, Lacewell, F,
Carlino, T. Mineo, D» Roth, B.
Hmssett, E, Eubanks, J, Sweet,
P. Yessman, C, Monahan, J, Ap-
pezato, j , Volpe, J, Sobocinski,
E, Ganczewski, M. Foy, J. Nich-
olson, M, Cornachla, R, Sec-
tor, T, Laspe, B. Ruggerio, S,
D'Annunzio, C, Dillon, J. Weiss,
C, Fears, and j , Leahy,

outstanding running catch to end
the Phils rally.

The Angels scored their last
run in the fifth when Danny Am-
orelli grounded out to first after
singles by Bobby Callaghan and
Chris Kelly around a walk to
Billy Kraus,

The Phils threatened again in

Angels Are FYO
Midget Title Winners

The FYO Midget League champions are the Angels managed
by Bob Kraus. In a superbly played playoff the Angels outlasted
John Muse's Phillies by a 5-2 score, — —.

Bobby Callaghan walked to lead
off the top of the first but was
doubled up when Billy Kraus lined
out, Chris Kelly singled off
starting pitcher jay > Griffith but
Jay came right back to strike
out cleanmp hitter Jim Benezia to
end the Angels half of the inn-
ing, Jim, starting Angel
pitcher, struck out the Phillies
lead off batter Steve Rhodes and
then proceeded to walk the bases
loaded. Venezia then reached
back for that little extra and
struck out Billy Pierce and Rich
Meier to end the Phlllle threat,

Danny Amorelll led off the bot-
tom of the second with a towering
triple to left center, Jim Hud-
son grounded out to first bringing
in the first Angel run. Four
more walks gave the Angels a 2-0
lead wiih Tom Pauly scoring ths
second run. The Phillies went
down in order in the bottom of
the second.

Bobby Callaghan led off the
third with his second walk and
moved up on Billy Kraus' single,
Chris Kelly reached first on an
error and a walk to Jim Venezia
scored Callaghan. Danny Am-
orelli grounded out to produce
the Angels their fourth run,

The Phillies came roaring back
in the bottom of the fourth when
Chris Griffith walked, Doug Bur-
ner singled and Billy Pierce
walked to load the bases for Rich
Meier, Rich accommodated his

with a sharp single ririg-
two runs. Another walk
Griffith loaded the bases
bringing up Scott Radel,

hit a looping fly ball over
s^iond h.t:-e that loo'-;;d like it
v.ould drop in but ijubby ualln-
gli.in coming .ill th<? v,'Jy from
his shuristop piraiiimi made an

Results In
Babe Ruth
Senior League

By KEN THOMAS
Mountain Valley Senior Babe

Ruth League Scotch Plains con-
tinues to win. Now 5 and 1,

July 1st Scotch plains traveled
to Chatham and paced by Ron
Lusk's 3 hit 9 strikeout per-
formance came away winning 6
to 3. Scotch Plains scored four
(4) times in the first inning on
one hit and five Chatham errors,
Scott Rodgers continues to per-
form flawlessly at short stop,
and has been hitting the ball at
a torrid pace;MarkMykltyshvn's
bat came alive going 3 for 4
also Ron Lusk 2 for 4, John
Charles, Ed Mytlnger and Brian
Thomas also got base hits, Dom
Lorelli performed well at first
base and drove in a run with a
long fly ball to center field,

July 2nd Scotch Plains 7 Key
Club (Basking Ridge) 2 Scotch
Plains playing their first home
game of the season got off to a
slow start when Key Club scored
2 runs in the first inning on 3 two
base hits and an error, Danny
Grogg then shut the door and
Scotch Plains struck back in the
third inning scoring three runs
when Danny Gregg smashed a tr i-
ple, John Charles, singled and
also Rodgers and Mike D'Annun-
zio doubled. Again in the 4th

the last of the eixth on a lead
off single by Steve Rhodes and
walks to Chris Griffith and Ben
Kuklo, With two out and bases
loaded Rich Meier lashed a hot
ground ball to second baseman
Tom Pauly, Tom batted the ball
down, picked it up and threw
to first making the Angels the
1975 FYO Midget League Champ-
ions.

Congratulations to both man-
agers Bob Kraus and John Muse
on a great season and a well
played championship contest.

Players participating in the •
game were; Phillies - Steve Rho-
des, Chris Griffith, Doug Bur-
ner Ben Kuklo, Billy Pierce,
Rich Meier, Pat Leahy, Jay Grif-
fith, Scott Radel, Mike Murphy,
Jim Leahy and Chris O'Connell,
Angels - Bobby Callaghan, Billy
Kraus, Chris Kelly, Jim Venezia,
Danny Amorelll, Jim Hudson,
Tom Pauly, Tim Callahan, Brian
Qulnn, Brendan Quinn, Dave Klu-
kas, and Brian Hudson,

See you at the Awards Din-
ner in September,

CROWN
QUALITY

Svw-Ccc SfrecitvU
AT GENUINE SAVINGSI

Air Conditioning 18. plus tax
ports extra

Reg. $32.40
Our craftsmen wi l l . . .

*Clean ingests and dirt frgm eend§nl#r
•Check compressor belt tension
•Cheek lor full charge ol refrigerant
• Leak test system
•Add refrigerant if required
•Test operation of system

WITH THIS AD. OFFER GOOD 'TIL JULY 31, 1975

FREE OIL FILTER
This ad must be presented Defers
order is written.
Offer good ' t i l July 31, 1975

WITH LUBE
& OIL CHANGE

Plus Tax

maces
ing in
to jay
again
Scott

561-2900
115 E. 5TH ST. PLAINFIELD

inning Scotch Plains scored four
times putting the game out of
reach when Thomas singled, fol-
lowed by Mikityshyn, Grogg,
a perfect sacrifice by Charles,
two fielder's choice and a throw-
Ing error, Danny Grogg won
his third game allowing five hits
and striking out eight.

The TIMES

The Paper That Has The

R E A D E R S
In

Scotch Plains & Fanwood
Complete

Local News Coverage

GOLFERS!
NAME BRANDS
Top Quality Clubs

Bags & Balls . . .
AT A PRICE!

Golfpride Grips Installed
Wooc/s Rwfinished
Golf Clubs Repaired

THE GOLF SHOP
2544 Plainfield Aye., Scotch Plaini

232.1748
Tues. to Sat. 8:30 A.M. - S P.M.

Closed Sun. & Men,, Eves. By Appt.

WESTFIELD FORD'S
SUMMER SALES SPREE

1973 PONTIAC VENTURA HATCH BACK
Small V-8. 4 Soeed Trans,, Bucket Seats, Radio & Heater,
Miles Only 16,737

1972 OLDS CUTLASS 4 DR. SEDAN small vs. Auto.,
P,S,, P.B., Air Cond., Vinyl Hoof, Stereo Tape System,
Steel Belted Radial W/W Tires, Miles 46,736

SPiCiAL SALE $2479
1972 PONTIAC LE MANS SPORT COUPE v-sAuto.,
P. Steering, P. Brakes, Bucket Seats s, Console, Vinyl Roof,
W/Walls, Radio & Heater, Miles only 17,054 | 2399

1971 MONTE CARLO, 2 DR. H.T, v-s, Auto., p,s., P.B.,
Bucket Seats & Console, Vinyl Roof, Air., Stereo Tape System, WSW
and Wheel Covers, power Windows, 55,472 Miles | AVJ?

1971 P E U G E O T 4 DR. SEDAN
4 Cyl., 4 Speed, Radio & Heater; SPICIAL SALI

1968 V-W SQUARE BACK
4"Cyl., 4 Speed, Radio & Heater, Miles 41,066 M199

1971 V-W SQUARE BACK
4 Cyl., 4 Spied, Radio & Heater SPECIAL SALE
1973 LTD COUNTRY SQUIRE 6 PASS. S/W
Small V-8, Auto., P. steering, K Brakes, Air Conditioning, Lugg. Rack,
W/Wall Tires, AM Radio & Heater, Miles only 24,382 j 3 3 Q O

1973 CHEV, VEGA HATCH BACK
4 Cyl., Auto., Air Conditioning, Bucket Seats,
Radio & Heater, Miles 26,218 $

1973 GRAN TORINO SQUIRE 9 PASS S/W
Small V-S. Auto.. P. Steering, P. Brakes, Air Conditioning,
W/Wall i ires, Radios. Heater, Miles 17,599 $ 3299

1973 PINTO S/WAGON
4 Cyl., Auto.. Air Conditioning, Lugg. Rack, W/Wali
Tires, Radio & Heater, Miles 38,725 $ 2699

1971 MUSTANG, 2 DR. H.T.
Smali v-tj, Auto.L P. Steering, Air Conditioned, Vinyl Roof,
W/Wall Tires 8. Wheel Covers, Bucket Seats, Miles 44,398 I 2 4 5 9

1974 PINTO 3 DR. R.A. 4 cyi., Auto., w/waiis,
Radio a, Heater 3 JQ CHOOSE FROM

1971 CHEVY. CAMARO H.T.
VB, Auto., P.S., P.B., Bucket Seats, Console, W/W, Wheel
Covers, Radio & Heater, Miles 41,811 SALI

1970 MUSTANG H.T.
Small V-8, Auto., P.S., Air Conditioning, Vinyl Roof,
BucKet Seats, W/Walls, R&H, Miles 53,151 $2019

Over 50 To Choose From
WE HAVE 25 USED CARS WITH
AIR CONDITIONING IN STOCK.

WESTFIELD

319 NORTH AVE,, WESTFIELD
Dial AD-A-FORD (232-3673)

AUTHORIZED FORD DEALER SINCE 1920

Open 3 Nites Mon., Tuts. & Thurs. t i l l 9 P.M.



Letters...
Continued From Page 4

the subsidy only covers
about half the cost of each
issue, we are not in the
red this year. For the first
time since I have been ad-
visor, the students have
been able to publish contin-
uously throughout the year
while at the same time 1
have been able to balance
the books. This positive
end to our school year is
also due to patrons, the
generous contributions
from communitymernbers,
businesses and organi-
zations, and the many ad-
vertisements my students
have solicited from local
businesses, Ob"iously,
community members con-
sider the Fanscotian a val-
uable educational exper-
ience to have given so much
to it. Their advertisements
and contributions have cov-
ered the remaining cost of
each issue each week.

1 would like to express
my gratitude to all mem-
bers of the Board who have

supported the Fanscotian
in principle. Perhaps the
greatest gift you have given
my journalism students,
and thus all SPFHS
students, is the respect of
their First Amendment
rights as guaranteed by the
constitution. Studies have
shown, as in "Captive
Voices," published by the
Robert F.Kennedy Founda-
tion for High School Free-
dom of the Press , that too
many administrators or
Board of Education mem-
bers from across our na-
tion Insist on censoring
high school newspapers, or
deny, in some way, stu-
dents1 constitutional rights
of freedom of the press and
freedom of speech. Youare
to be commended and ap-
preciated, as is our school
and community, for af-
fording students the oppor-
tunity to exercise these
rights.

Of course, 1 am acutely
aware, as my journalism
students a re , that freedom
of the press means r e s - '
ponsibility. With each nrw

Issue of the Fanscotian my
students have gained an in-
creasing responsibility to
report the news accurately
and fairly. Though these
students will be the first to
admit that they have made
mistakes this year, they
takes this year, they have
takes and become, I sin-
cerely believe, entirely
professional. In fact, Fan-
scotian staffers are choir
own worst crit ics, To be
able to criticize oneself
and learn from one's mis-
takes is a sign of true pro-
freslonalism and a mean-
ingful education,

My journalism students
take pride in the fact
that the Fanscotian Is their
newspaper, as it should be.
The entire process—from
story Ideas to putting the
final touches on the paper
at the printer — is com-
pletely student done. The
drawing up of the story list
each week, the reporting,
writing, editing, proof-
reading, photography,
headlne and cutline writ-
ing, make-up and design.

advertising and all other
aspects of each isnue are
solely the work of stu-
dents. These mature young
adults have been willing to
listen to my advice and c r i -
ticism in order to learn
and exercise professional
newspaper standards.
Their judgements and ef-
forts are based on not only
what they have learned thr-
ough Instruction but also
on what they are able and
willing to do as hardwork-
ing, intelligent, respon-
sible young prople, 1 am
proud to work with young
people who are free-think-
ing and at the same time
rational, controlled decis- ,
ion-makers. Most im-
portant, these students r e -
alize the Fanscotian is the
student newspaper for the
students. They know it must
always serve the needs of
the public by reporting the
news objectively and evalu-
ating it fairly. The editor-
ial page has always served
as a valuable function, pro-
viding a forum for free
expression for the many

nonjournalism students
who have frequently writ-
ten letters to the editor.

Lastly, I am always
proud to list the awards
Fanscotian staffers win
each year. Six of the sev-
en years I have been ad-
visor, Fanscotian staffers
have been awarded schol-
arships to Blair Summer
School for Journalism, a
five-week intensive, col-
lege level journalism pro-
gram. This is particularly
an honor since Blair's pro-
gram is considered the best
high school summer jour-
nalism program in the na-
tion among 400 which run
every summer, Only 52
students from across the
nation are selected to at-
tend Blair Summer School
for Journalism, and most
on full scholarships. This
year the Courier-News aw-
arded a full scholarship to
Blair to Carolyn Said, next
year's editor-in-chief. El-
aine Softer, next year 's a s -
sistant editor, has been aw-
arded a partial scholarship
to Blair by the Blair Al-
umni Association^

The Courier-News also
awards monthly Better
Writing Awards in a dif-
ferent journalistic cate-
gory every month, Denlse
McHugh, this year's edi-
torial assistant, won the
Better Writing Award for
straight news writing. At
the end of the school year
the Courier-News awards
a first, second and third
place in its Best of the Year

Continued On Page 18

LEGALS
NOTlCt

Nona: is hereby given that at a
regular meeting of the Board of Health
of the Township of Scotch plains, held
on Monday evening. July 1, 19^5 an
Ordinance <jnf jtled:

"AN ORLJINANCL TO AMEND AN
OKUiNANCI. ENTITLED 'AN OR-
DINANCI; FIXING THIi ANNUAL
COMI'ENSxTlUN OF CiiKTAIN
BOAMLJOH HLALIH OFIICIALiOF
THL roWNblllH OF SCOTCH
t'LAINb, UNION CUIINTY, NEWJKR.
istY,1

wai duly passed un sucond anvi final
reading.

TOIVNSHU- OF SCOTCH PLAINS
nOARDOF HKAL1H
JOiKl'H J. MUTfLHY

Thi! IIMtS: Julv HI, lfl"5
F r i ' ^ I5.S2

Classified Advertisihg
HELP WANTED HELP WANTED WANTED TO BUY MERCHANDISE SERVICES

TELEPHONE WORKERS
Steady work from home. No
selling. We train, 388-3867
or 469-8197.

SUMMER WORK opportunity
with Fuller Brush Co, Own
hours, own boss, high profits,
NO door to door selling. Call

BB9-9422

AVON
NEIO MONEY TO HELP PAY
TUITION BILLS? If you're
ambitious and enthusiastic you
can earn money all summer
long as an Avon Representa-
tive Meet people, have fun,
too! Call for details: Mrs,
Muller 756-6828.

ATTENTION
PARENTS

WORLD BOOK is now hiring
for part or full time sales
work. As a representative
you can earn your set of
World Book, Child Craft,
Dictionary, Atlas and
Cyelo-Jeacher plus gener-
ous commissions. No in-
vestment. No experience
necessary, call 572-3354
after 5 PM. . L-ii

EMPLOYMENT
WANTED

LADY TO DO IRONING.
Pick up and deliver, 753-4396.

"ATTENTION DEMONSTRA-
TORS • Toys & Gifts, Work
now thru December., Free
Sample Kit. No experience
needed. Call or write Santa's
parties, Avon, Conn, 06001,
Phone 1 (203) 673-3455. Also
booking parties,"

ENTERTAINMENT

PROFESSIONAL BANJO -
piano Duo - Rag Time, Dixie
Land, For any occasion.
Reasonable rates. Call
Cynthia 889-5302.

TOY TRAINS wanted by pri-
vate collector in any condi-
tion or amount. Highest cash
prices paid. Call 467-0065
or 467-0187,

PETS

I will take loving care of your
pet in my home while you're
away. Low rates. 232-2061.

CAT OWNERS
Going on vacation? Board
your cat with us, low rates,
best of tare, 755-2800.

INSTRUCTION
PIANO LESSONS

Qualified, experienced teacher
and performer has a few open-,
ings. Any level will be con-
sidered. Call 561-3598.

PIANO LESSONS - taught
DV experienced musician.
Will come to home.755-2917

UAKAUt 3MLE
Saturday, July 12, 9 A.M. to
7 P.M. • 955 Woodland Ave.,
Plainfield. Rain Date - Sat.,
July 19. NO EARLY BIRDS!

AUTOS FOR SALE
AMC SPORTABOUT, 1 Yr,
Air Cond., power Steering,
Tinted Windows, Full Rack,
Call 322-6641 or 889-1810
9-11:30 A.M. Of 4:30-6 P.M.

SERVICES

WILLIAM SMITH General
House & Office Cleaning Ser-
vice reasonable • 753-8878.

GENERAL CONTRACTOR
Roofing - Gutters -"Siding
Additions - Alterations
Painting, Quality work, reas
onable, Free estimates,
654-5947.

COMPLETE LANDSCAPING
SERVICE 753-8764,

Busi n elss Directory

IMPROVEMENT CO . INC ,

22. North PUinfiild
• I » • S*B*rta| I ) , •••fpaaa

PLS-44IS
Additions • Kit=heni

play Raami Reefing £ Siding
Complete Home yodsrniialions

FREE ESTIMATES
15 Y " ol Salislaetsfy Service
Memb(r ol Chamber el Commerce

P E R S O N A L
MRS. SARAH

READER AND ADVISOR
Established 17 Years
214A Watching £¥f.

Dpp. PosrDffiet
Piiinfitlr/, N.J.

fm App, PL5-MM
Available for Groups

T E R M I N A L
MILL END STORES, INS,

DRAPERIES 6 SLIPCOVERS -

Seleeuer af Fabrics
B? yard 6f Belt -
Feam Rubber H#sd-
quafiers - Drapery
Hardwar* INTER-
IOR DECORATING
SPECIALISTS

CALL68I-S4IG

Av*, Unto!

j , Allgaier
ELECTRICIAN
Any & All Electrical

Installations

You name it, we do it
and i t reasonable prices

Coll 464-2287

HAVE YOUR
PRESCRIPTIONS

FILLED AT

Use Your Master-Charge
233-2200 Free Delivery

1115 SOUTH AVE., WEST
WESTFIELD

Open Ueily Til 10 P.M.
Sunday Til i;3O P.M.

For the Best and
Largest Selection of
Pipis, Pipe Tobteeos,
Cigari md Smokers'

Requisites

BRICK CORNER
PIPE SHOP

I PARK Cor, NORTH AVE.1 PLAINFIELO '

Transportation
Service
Airports

Bus
Piers

Garris McElveen

233-4715"

Heating
Air Conditioning

Air Cleaners
ORTALIS

ENGiNEERINGCO.

322-7707
22 So, Ave., Fanweod

OVERHEAD
DOORS

889-5677 686-2622
Coll B. Hohn

HILLSIDE DOOR CO,
Radio Controlled Doors

Repairs; Commercial
& Residential

New Overhead Doors
of all Types

173 TlHotson Rd,, Fa, Office

m

m

TELEVISION REPAIR SER-
VICE, Color & B & W , Special-
izing in quality Color TV.
Set-up for perfect Color re-
production, parts 8. labor only
No service charge. Call
322-8672 or 322-5833.

NORMAL LAWN Maintenance
Landscaping & Planting, Free
estimates. Call Mr. Wilson

889-8091

LANDSCAPING-LAWN CUT-
TING. General yard, garden
planting and maintenance.
Reasonable rates - free es-
timate, C. & W. Landscap-
ing 232-6582.

LIONEL TRAINS
Bought - Sold

Repaired - Traded

322-6240
SQNRY Driveways - Patios
ewalks. Call 889-4392,

SPIRO'S PAINTING
Interior - Exterior. Estab-
lished --References, 647-5819

ROBERT Oi r
141 SOUTH AVE.,

* u , N.J, O?Q23
BUS. 322-4373
RES. 233.5828

Still Firm Hutuil lutemebilt
iftwrairci Co

Stilt Firm UtJ laiunrx* Co
Sttti Firm Firt tnd Ctwinf Co
me Offices: Bleerrungien, Illinois

W( CROWH
TliMlTI COMTHOL ME,

Frit Estimates
Printed Spteifieations
Unmaked Gars
Ptst Control

Ail Work Done Te
VA 1 FHA Spteifieatiens

FOR StSVICi CALL

322-62S8 379 1986

V1NC0 ELECTRIC
LiCTRICAL CONTRACTOR

M
feV.

V.,,

REilDENTIAL
COMMEBCIAL
INDUSTmAL

R^PAins"1"'
ALTERATIONS 4
FULL HQUIE
POWER

Lie, No. 1981

Vinetnl 0#S?tianil
SCOTCH PLAINS 233-4995

V.A. CARMEVALE

PAINTING
CONTRACTOR

Specializing in Interior and
Exterior Pointinf and de-
corating. Sanitas Wall-
paper etc. Expertly hung.
Roofing and Gutter Instal-
lations, Very Reasonable,
Fully insured,

968-0467

RAYMOND E,
WHEELER
PRESCRIPTION

OPTICIAN
ADams 3-SS1Z

DAILY 9,-OQ TO 5:30
THURSDAYS 9 f O 9

110 CENTRAL AVI WESTFIiLD

THIS SPACH
FOR SALE

CALL 3224266

SiRVICES

NMl
MPMVUI1T M,, W6

Addit'iiis - Kitchens • Porches
Roofing and g'ding .; play-
rooms. Aluminum Gutters and
Leaders. (We do the cornplete
job), 25 years of satisfactory
service. Member Chamber of
Commerce; 7-day, 24 hour ser-
vice. Route No. 22 at the
Somerset St. overpass, North
Plainfield • PL6-4418.

FREE ESTIMATES &
YEARS TO PAY. If Desire^

PAINTING • SPECIALIZING
IN INTERIOR & EXTERIOR
SPRAY & BRUSH, FRf 1 ES>
TIMATES^ REASONABLE &
IMMEDIATE. 757-4442, 75s-
4148. anytime.

CUSTOM PAINTING
Interior and Exterior. Special-
izing in quality and service.
Very neat, reasonable, in-
sured. Airless spraying. Don
Camevale 752-4504,

PIANO TUNER
Concert Tuner for major
N.Y. TV network. Pre-
pared pianos for N.Y. Met-
tropolitan. Member piano
Technician Guild. Rebuil-
der, buys and sells, tone
and touch regulating ; all
repairs. Call Robert Young

755-1120

TILE FLOORS CLEANED,
WAXED AND POLISHED.. Ex-
cellent Work, Reasonable
Rates, Call 755-8154 after
6 P.M.

WASH & WAX FLOORS, win-
dow cleaning. Evening and
weekend work wanted. Reas-
onable rates. Free estimates

' Mr. Serge 322-4058.

SVEC BROS,

POOL
SERVICE

Repairs

Installation

561-6576

GUNS
Bayght, Sold tnd

ALL 5UM9MTHING
DONE ON P R C H T S C }

GUN SHOP
SIS-3919

ins ir»niNariELO AVE., UNION



Mr, and Mrs, Howard C, Colodne have recently moved to their
new home at 45 Kempshall Terrace, Fanwood, New jersey re-
cently purchased from Mr, and Mrs, Mark Fingerlin, The sale
of this Multiple Listed property was negotiated by Al Bella of
H. Clay Frledrichs, Inc., Realtors, The Gallery of Homes.

Letters...
Continued from page 17

Insurance Man

Sells A Million
Michael P, Columbus, a sales

representative with Prudential
Insurance Uo.'s Scotch Plains
district, has already sold more
than $1 million of insurance dur-
ing 1975 for the twelfth conse-
cutive year,

Mr, Columbus joined Pruden-
tial in 1957 and has earned 17
consecutive President's Cita-
tions for sales excellence, He
has also earned numerous Na-
tional Quality and National Sales
Achievement Awards and is a
qualifying member of the insur-
ance industry's coveted Million
Dollar Round Table for leading
agents.

competition, Out of ten
categories, Fanscotian
staffers placed first in
three categories and sec-
nd in one category. Steve
Reiss, this year's co-edi-
tor-in-chief, won first
place for straight news
writing- and advertising,
Elaine Soffer won first
place for editorial writing.
Jim Gellerman, this year's
head photographer, won
second plane for photogra-
phy.

Students who receive the
Blair scholarships and the
Courier-News writing aw-
ards are in competition
with students from 36
central New jersey high
schools.

Thank you again for your
support and the respect
you have given to high
school journalism. Next
year's staff and I are look-
ing forward to your contin-
ued support.

SHERRY SCHLOSSER
Fanscotian Advisor
High School

Branchburg

Brandywine-at-Lamington
Tudor Colonials

and
Contemporary Ranches

SECTION III NOW OPEN, Elegant wooded lots
en ihm golf course, With all utilities underground.

The Contemporary Ranch has 4 Bedrooms, library, 2VS baths,
beamed cathedral ceilings, 3-car garage, circular driveway.
$88,500,

Hillside New Englander Colonial with 5th bedroom down.
Available for $2,000 tax credit, $86,500.

Realty
298 U.S. Highway 22 West Greenbrook, N.J. 968-6100

A HOME IN JUST TIP TOP CONDITION

FOR $54,900 IN FANWOOD

See the 16 foot kitchen, the very large living room plus Florida
room. Recreation room Is 18' x 151. There are 2 baths and a 2 car
garage. Yes, we urge you to call right away if you have been looking
for all one floor living.

KOSTER & MAGEE, REALTORS, INSURORS

411 Park Avenue, Scotch Plains

322,6886
Residential, Industrial, Commercial Insurance Depts.
covering Westfield, Plainfield sreo, Somerset County

Ives- Dorothy Jordan 757-6793
Prlscifla Reid 757-4881
Bette Hendershot 561-3455

TREE, SHRUB and Lawn Care
Fully Insured

322-6036 after 6 p.m.
RICHARD L, SPRAGUE

Lega I Notices
TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS

NOTICE is hereby given that at a
meeting of the Township Council of [he
Township of Scotch plains, held in the
Council Chamoers in th# Municipal
Building of said Townihip on Tuesday
July 8, 1975, there was introduced,
read for tht first time, tnd passed on
such firjt reading, an ordinance, a
true copy there of is printed below; and
that said Townihip Council did then
and there fix the staled meeting of
said Township Council to be held on
the evening of Tuesday, Au|ust5,1975,
beginning at eight-thirty o'clock as the
time and the said Council Chambers as
the place, or any time and place to
which a meeting for the further con-
sideraiion of such ordinance shall from
time to time be adjourned, and all per-
sons interested will be jpven an op.
poriunity to be heard concerning such
ordinance.

The said ordinance as introduced
and passed on first reading as afore,
said is in the following words and
figures:

AN ORDINANCE AMENDING OR-
DINANCE NUMBER 73-30, AD-
OPTED ON July 31, 1973, AND OR-
DINANCE NUMBER 7-1-12, ADOP-
TED APRIL 16, 1974, AUTHORIZ-
ING THE APPROPRIATION OF AN
ADDITIONAL 11,000,00 FROM THE
CAPITAL IMPROVEMENT FUND
FOR THE CONSTRUCTION OF
IMPROVEMENTS TO THE PRES-
ENT TOWNSHIP BUILDING AT THE
SCOTCH HILLS COUNTRY CLUB IN
THE TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PL-
AINS
WHEREAS, the Township Council

of the Township of Scotch plains pas-
sed an Ordinance, number 73-30 on
July 31, 1973, authorizing the appro-
priation of $30,000.00 from the Capl-
tal Improvement Fund for the eon-
strueilon of improvementstoihu Tewn-
ship Building at the Scotch Hills Coun-
try Club; and

WHEREAS, the Township Council of
the Township of Scotch Plains passed
in Ordinance, number 74-12, en April
16, 1974, appropriating an additional
$5,000.00 from the Capital Improve-
ment Fund for the construction of im.
provements to the Township Building at
the Scotch Hills Country Club; and

WHEREAS, further sums are neces-
sary for final payment to complete
the aforesaid Improvements;

NOW. THEREFORE, BE AND IT
IS HEREBYORDAINEDbytheTownship
Council of the Township of Scotch
Plains. Union County, New Jersey,that
an additional sum of $3,000.00 be and
the same is hereby appropriated from
the Capital Improvement Fund to com.
pleiu the construction of improvements
to the present Townihip Building at the
Scotch Hills Country Club as a general
improvement to tin- Township ol Scotch
plains.

This Ordinance to take effect twenty
(20) days after final publication,

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS
HELEN M. REIDY
Township Clerk

The TIMES: July 10, 197!
FEES: i l i . B B

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS
NOTICE is hereby given that at a

meeting of the Township Council of the
Township of Scotch Plains, held in the
Council Chambers in the Municipal
Building of said Township on Tuesday
July 8, 1975, there was introduced,
read for the first time, and passed
on such first reading, an ordinance, a

•true copy thereof is primed below;
and that said Township Council did
then and there fin the staled meeting
of said Township Council to be held
on the evening of Tuesday, August S,
1975, beginning at eight-thirty o'clock
as the time and the said Council
Chambers as the place, or any time
and placy to which a meeting for the
further consideration of such ordinance
shall from time to time be adjourned,
and all persons interested will he given
an opportunity to be heard concerning
surh ordinance.

The said ordinance as introduced
and passed on first reading as afore-
said is in the following words and
figures:

AN ORDINANCE AMENDING ORD-
INANCE NUMBER 23-58 ADOPTED
DECEMBER 2. 1958. RESTRICTING
PARKING ON PORTIONS OF PARK
AVENUE, WESTFIELD AVENUE,
EAST SECOND STREET AND BAR-
TUE AVENUE, AND ESTABLISHING
RESTRICTED PARKING ON AN AD-
DITIONAL PORTION OF EAST SEC-
ONE STREET
WHEREAS, the former Township

Committee of the Township of Scotch
Plains, Union County, New Jersey,
had enacted an ordinance to restrict
parking on portions of Park Avenue,
We«fk'ld Avenue, East Second Street
and Bartle Avenue on December 2.
19S8; and

WHEREAS, a further study of the
traffic pattern and parking require-
ments on the aforesaid streets has been
performed by the police Department;
and

WHEREAS, the Township Council
of the Township of Scotch Plains, Un-
ion County, New jersey, has deemed
It in the best interest of the Town-
ship that the aforesaid Ordinance be
amended and that an Ordinance be en-
acted establishing restricted parking
on an additional portion of East Sec-
ond Street;

NOW, THEREFORE. BE AND ITIS
HEREBY ORDAINED by the Township
Council of the Township of Scotch
Plains, Union County, Hew jersey, as
follows-

Paragraph A of the aforesaid or»
dinance number 23-58 is hereby am-
ended as follows:

A. It sliall be unlawful to park
any vshicle for a longer period than
one (1) hour between the hours of
8:00 a.m. and 6:00 p.m. weekdays
only on the following streets in the
Township of Scotch Plains:
(1) Park Avenue, from a point
one hundred (100) feet north from
the northerly sideline of Mountain
Avenue; thence in a southerly di-
rection to the northerly side of
Portland Avenue,
(2) Westfield Avenue, from the
easterly sideline of Park Avenue
to the westerly sideline of Forest
Road,
(3) East Second Street, from the
westerly sideline of Park Avenue
to the easterly sideline of Flanders
Avenue,
(4) Bartle Avenue, from the east-
erly sideline of park Avenue to
the westerly sideline of Forest Road.
BE AND IT IS FURTHERORDAINED

by thi Township Council of the Teun-
ship of Scotch Plains, Union County,
New Jersey, as follows:

A, It shall be unlawful to park
any vehicle between the hours of
B:0Q a.m. to 6:00 p.m. weekdays on-
ly for a longer period than two (!)
hours on the following street in the
Township of Scotch Plains,

(1) East Second Street on both
sides from Flanders Avenue to
Willow Avenue,

Notice of the above restricted park-
ing shall be given by signs in accord-
ance with N.J.S.A. 39:4-198,

This ordinance to take effect twenty
(JO) days after final publication subject
to approval by the New jersey State
Department of Transportation.

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS
HELEN M. REIDY
Township Clerk

The TIMES: July 10, 1975
FEES: i ; 2 7 . ^

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS
NOTICE is hereby given that at a

meeting of the Township Council of the
Township of Scotch Plains, held In
the Council Chambers in the Municipal
Building of said Township on Tuesday,
July 8, 1975, there was introduced,
read for the first time, and passed on
such first reading, an ordinance, a
true copy thereof Is printed below;
and that said Township Council did
then and there fix the stated meeting
of said Township Council to be held
on the evening of Tuesdav, August
5, 1975, beginning at elght-thiriy o'
clock as the time and the said Council
Chambers as the place, or any time
and place to which a meeting for the
further consideration of such ordln-
ance shall from time to time be ad-
journed, and all persons Interested

will be given an opportunity to be
heard concerning such ordinance.

The said ordinance as introduced
and passed on first reading as afore-
said is in the following words and
figures:

AN ORDINANCE ESTABLISHING
ONE-WAY STREETS ON PORTIONS
OF COOPER ROAD IN THE TOWN-
SHIP OF SCOTCH PLANS, UNION
COUNTY, NEW JERSEY
BE AND IT IS HEREBY ORDAINED

by the Township Council of the Town,
ship of Scotch Plains, Union County,
New Jersey, as follows:

1, That one-way streets be desig-
nated and maintained along portions of
Cooper Road in the Township of Scotch
Plains as fellows:

a. Westbound traffic - - Between
100 feet East of the easterly curb
line of Heather Lane and 800 feet
west of the westerly curb line of
Heather Lane,
b, Eastbound traffic — Between
200 feet West of the westerly curb
line of Wellington Downs and 600
feet East of the easterly curb line
of Wellington Downs,
2, It shall be unlawful to operate any

vehicle on the above mentioned por-
tions of Cooper Road in any direction
ether than that so designated,

3, Notice of one-way streets shall
be given by signs In accordance with
N.j.S.A, 39,-4.f9B,

4, This Ordinance to take effect
twenty (20) days after final publica-
tion subject to approval by the New
Jersey State Department of Transpor-
tation,
Dated: July 8, 1975

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS
HELEN M, REIDY
Township Clerk

The TIMES: July 10, 1975
FEES: j i e . 3 2

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
Sealed bids will be received by

the Township Council of the Town-
ship of Scotch Plains in the Muni-
cipal Building, Park Avenue, Scotch
Plains, New jersey, on July 29, 1975
at 2:00 P.M. prevailing time for the
hire of supplementary equipment and
manpowers

Specification, Forms of Proposal
and Contract to be obtained from the
office of the Director of Public Pro-
perty, 2445 Plainfield Avenue, Scotch
Plains, New Jersey,

AH Bids must be submitted on the
proposal blanks furnished for that pur-
pose. Specifications, proposal Blanks
and such required documents to be
filed with the Township Clerk,

The purpose of receiving these bids
is to contract for hire of supplemen-
tary equipment and manpower an an
hourly basis.

Ail Bids must be submitted in a

sealed envelope clearly marked -
"proposal for the Hire of Supplemen-
tary Equipment and Manpower -
1974" - and the bidders name and
address.

Bidders must be prepared to enter
into an Agreement or Contract with the
Township immediately upon award by
the Township Council and furnish cer-
tificates of insurance as required by
the Contract documents.

The Township Council re*erves the
right to reject any or all bids and to
accept that one which in Its judge-
ment best serves Its interest,

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS
HELEN M. REIDY
Township Clerk

The TIMES: July 10, 1975
PEES: j-10,56

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
SEALED BIDS will be received by the

Township Council of the Township of
Scotch Plains, New jersey, in the
Municipal Building, Park Avenue,
Scotch Plains, New Jersey on July
29, 1975 at 3:00 P,M, prevailing time
for the purchase of;

Two (2) New 1975 Pick-up Truck
Mounted Spreaders,

Specifications to be obtained from
the office of Public Property, 24-15
Plainfield Avenue, Scotch Plains, New
Jersey.

ALL BIDS must be accompanied by
a certified check or cash in the am-
ount of iQsj of the bid submitted made
payable to the Treasurer, Township
of Scotch Plains.

THE TOWNSHIP COUNCIL reserves
the right to reject any and all bids,
to waive any and all informalities and
to accept that bid which in its judge-
ment best suits its interest.

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS
HELEN M, REIDY
Township Clerk

The TIMES; July 10, 1975
FEES: i 6 l B 6

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
SEALED BIDS will be received by

the Township Council of the Township
of Scotch Plains, New Jersey, in the
Municipal Building, Park Avenue,
Scotch Plains, New Jersey on July 29,
1975 at 2:00 P.M. prevailing time for
the purchase of:

ONE (1) NEW 1975 WATER COOLED,
VACUUM LEAF LOADER TRAILER
TYPE.

SPECIFICATIONS to be obtained
from the office of Public Properly,
2445 Plainfield Avenue, Scotch Plains,
New jersey,

ALL BIDS must be accompanied by
a certified check or cash in the am-
ount of 1051 of the bid submitted made
payable to the Treasurer, Township
of Scotch Plains,

THE TOWNSHIP COUNCIL reserves
the right to reject any and all bids.

to waive any and all Informalities and
to accept that hid which in its judge,
ment best suits Its interest,

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS
HELEN M. REIDY
Township Clerk

The TIMES: July 10, 1975
FEES: S7.20

NqtTcl
Notice Is hereby given that at a

regular meeting of the Township Coun-
cil of the Township of Scotch Plains,
held on Tuesday evening, July 8, 1975,
an Ordinance entitled:

"AN ORDINANCE AMENDING OR-
DINANCE NUMBER 73-3 ADOPTED
ON FEBRUARY 6,1973, AUTHORIZ-
ING THE APPROPRIATION OF
$13,000, FROM THE CAPITAL IM-
PROVEMENT FUND FOR PAYMENT
OF THE ADDITIONS TO AND EX-
PANSION OF THE RARITAN ROAD
PUMPING STATION,"

was duly passed on second and final,
reading,

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS
HELEN M, REIDY
Township Clerk

The TIMES: |uly 10, 1975
FEES: $ 5 . 5 2

NOTICE
Notice is hereby given that at a

regular meeting of the TownshipCoun-
cll of the Township of Scotch Plains,
held on Tuesday evening, July 8, 1975,
an Ordinance entitled:

"AN ORDINANCE AUTHORIZING
THE MAYOR AND TOWNSHIP
CLERK TO EXECUTE AN AGREE-
MENT WITH THE SCOTCH PLAINS
PATROLMEN-S BENEVOLENT AS-
SOCIATION, LOCAL NUMBER 87,
PROVIDING FOR WAOES, HOURS
OF WORK, FRINGE BENEFITS AND
OTHER CONDITIONS GOVERNING
THE EMPLOYMENT BY THE
TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH FLAWS OF
THE MEMBERS OF THE SCOTCH
PLAINS PATROLMEN'S BENEVOL-
F>NT ASSOCIATION, LOCAL NUM-
BER 17,"

was duly passed on second and final
reading.

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS
HELEN M, REIDY ,
Township Clerk

The TIMES: July 10, 1975
FEES: S 6 , 7 2
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REAL ESTATE

The sale of the above Multiple Listed property was negotiated by
Ruth C, Tate of the Peterson-Rlngle Agency, 350 Park Avenue,
Scotch Plains, N , j ,

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Yetka are now living in their new home
at 364 Stout A v c , Scotch Plains, Mauro j , Ruggleri of Scotch Hills
Realty negotiated the «taip for Mrs . Fatrana Thinnes.

Rental Company Hit
By Court Decision

As a result of an Appellate Court decision denying a rental in-
formation company a reversal of a New jersey Real Estate Com-
mission order to cease oparations, the Commission announced today
that it would proceed to further protect the citizens of the State by
taking vigorous action to close down similar companies throughout
the State wh«ch are operating illegally,

Edward j , Howell, Commission
Prasident, said that the Court
decision favoring the Commis-
sion over Rentex, Inc., of Had-
donfield, N,J. will have far-
reaching effects in preventing un-
licensed companies from impro-
perly holding themselves out
to the public as legitimate rep-
resentatives of renters of apart-
ments and homes.

Last October the Real Estate
Commission held that Rentex was
in violation of state laws by op-
erating a real estate office with-
out a license from the Commis-
sion and was selling lists of p u r -
ported housing vacancies while
not actually representing the
renting parties, or even know-

ing for certain that the premises
were rentable. The Commis-
sion fined Rentex and Robert
Graham of Haddonfleld, the man-
ager, $200.00 each and in addi-
tion $500,00 for each business
day they continued to operate af-
ter receiving the Commission's
Order.

The Commission said that Ren-
tex mainly obtained the informa-
tion in two ways. In some cae
tion in two ways. In some cases
they solicited information from
owners and public sources and
did not in any way further a s -
sist either the owners or the
purchasers of the lists. In oth-
ers they simply copied informa-

42 Complete

Training Course
Forty-two local volunruer

workers huvu ju-U completed a
50—hciiii" tiMliiniR course and
joiiu'd the LelcphuriL- Iiyieiiinp,
si.iff of CoiiLH t-\Vi- t j r e , aiLM
telc-phuiif ;-;t,M-viru for thy
troubled.

Tin? newly comissioiK.-d group
bring-. Lu 112 ihe present staff en-
rollment handling th- Contact-
We Ciaru phone, 232-2880,
on a 24-hour basis, Contact-
We Care is affiliated with Con-
tact Teleministries, U.S.A., a
national crisis-intervention ag-
ency with centers in 67cities ac -
ross the country. Since the local
office opened in March of this
year, it has handled more than
500 calls per month.

New staff members weracom-
missioned at the first of the
month in a special service
at Scotch Plains Baptist Church
led by Rev. Robert Shoesmith,
pastor; Rev, Milton Johnson, .
Gethsemane Luthern Church, PI—
ainfield; Mrs, Julian Alexander,
j r . , Contact-We Care training
chairman: and Marvin Champlin,
president and chairman of thu
telephone center.

tion from newspaper ads with-
out contacting the owners.

Rentex ignored the Commis-
sion order to cease operations
and the Commission went to tha
courts through the State Attorney
General for a restraining order.
Rentex changed ownership and
the new owner asked the Appel-
late Division of Superior Court
for a postponement and that the
entire action be dismissed. On
June 20, 1975 the Appellate Court
denied the postponement request,
thus affirming that the Commis-
sion's ruling was operative. The
appeal is pending.

"This means," said Commis-
sion President Howell, "that we
can rapidly cause these unscrupu-
lous operators to cease their op-
erations which have bilked thous-
ands of New Jersey citizens out
of large sums of money. There
are perhaps a dozen or so such
companies operating around the
State, %vlthout benefit of real e s -
tate licenses. It should be em-
phasixed that if the companies ob-
tain licenses from the Commis-
sion and actually represent the
owners officially, and adhere to
all othsr real estate laws and
the Commission regulations, they
are not in violation.

Ecfefowfc * S T A R * SekcUm

*

A MAGNIFICENT CENTER HALL COLONIAL located on a wooded
acre in a beautiful country setting in nearby Scotch Plains, Slate entry
foyer, fireplaces in spacious living room and pantlled family room,
modern eat-in kitchen, 4 bedrooms, 2'/4 baths, screened porch
overlooking wooded rear yard, and central air conditioning makes this a
truly great family home, Just listed, so be the first to see this charming
home, $115,000

233-2222
MEMBERS Or WESTFIEl.n MVLTIPI h UST/.\C SYSTEM

223 LENOX AVENUE WESTFIELD
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•'IT'S TIME TO BUY

ACT NOW & SAVE

|n prestigous "Black Birch
Manor" on a acre plus an ex-
panded ranch • 6 bedrooms, 3
baths, FR. w,'fifeplaee, large
kit, & formal DR. Offered for a
lirited time at $79,000,00,

KEEPKOOL

In Panwood with Central Air.
Lovely split offers 3 BRS. and
2 baths plus 20 ft . LR.., DR. and
all in A- l move in shipe - in-
spect now and move in before
school. SS7,900.00,

FANWOOD COLONIAL N.PLAINFIELD STARTIR

ii
II
II

Has everlasting charm w/mod-
ern convenience, 3 BRS,, V/2
baths, LR,, DR., family room &
large kit. all i n ' i top neighbor-
hood close to town & trans. 7%
assum, mortgage to the qualified
buyer makes it a steal at S52
500,00,

In our most recent listing four
BRS., LR,, and DR., are just the
beginning -situated on a nicely
landscaped lot in a top neigh-
borhood, An ideal first home.
$43,500,00,

Be A Wiser Buyer

322-4400
451 PaH' Avenue Scotch Plains, w j .

SUNNYFIELD LANE!

A delightful setting for this handsome Scotch plains Ranch,' interest-
ing living room with fireplace, unusual dining room, gourmet kitchen.
4 fine bedrooms, 2 good baths, panelled recreation room. Large pro-
perty with swimming pool, tree house and babbling brook! 578,900.

JOY BROWN, INC.
RiALTOR

Multiple Listings in Wastfield
Mountainside, Fanwood, Scotch Plains

and Somtrset County
112 ELMST.. WESTFIELD 233-5555

Elizabeth Flynn
Sylvia cohen
Joy Brov.-n

Lorraine Feidman
Addle Cnsison
Garrett Brov.-r,

356 Pork- Avenue, Scotch Plains 322-9102

7 Mt. Bethel Rd., Warren Rt. 22, Whitehouse

Suu ICH PLAINS 578,900

Located in a serene and beau-
tiful neighborhood, this elegant
ranch offers living area with
brilliant styling, 4 bedrooms, 2
baths and a winning kitchen.
For summer parties • a superb
32' ingroupd pool!

WARREN

laI '• i

595,000

/ .

k
With ii,2 sloping, wooded acres,
this executive ranth offers gra-
cious entrance hall, family
room, 4 bedrooms, I baths, fire-
place and patio, A jewel in a
country setting!

WESTFIELD 366,300

Large families, take note! This
6 bedroom home has 25' beamed
living room, office, magnificent
paneled r§£ room, bar and 2
baths. Don't cramp your style!!

FANWOOD S57.9UU

In a distinctive neighborhood,
this like-new home features pan-
eled family room, 3 bedrooms, 2
baths and oversized living area.
So nice and clean!
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Says Improvements Needed
In Social Security Benefits

SENATOR HARRISON A, WILLIAMS, JR.
For those living on Social Security benefits, increases In payments

in recant years hava meant little in the face of spiraling prices.
For example, the cost of chicken, once the staple of the low-cost diet,
has risen more than 244 percent since 1967 — and potatoes are up
more than 252 percent, — "

In recent years, increased de- t h e y o n l y m a n a I e d t 0 last out
mand by middle-income consum- t h e m o n t h b y " 3 a t l n s b e a n s « r l c 0

ers for budget stretching or potatoes and occasionally neck
foods has caused the price of b o n e s 01" c a n n e d m e o t s '
chicken to rise two to three
times as sharply as ths price of
beef or veal, But since the
elderly poor have been buying
low-cost foods all along, they
are unable to cushion their bud-
gets against price increases by
switching to cheaper foods.

As a result, many of the e s -
timated 300,000 aged poor in New
Jersey are forced to do with-
out, livingon marginal diets lack-
ing in nutrition. In addition to
rising food costs, they are faced
with the mounting cost of fuel,
utilities, and housing. Many are
going cold, hungry, and without
adequate medical attention,

A significant number regularly
run out of resources to buy food
at the end of aach month, In
a recant report, many said they
are often forced to go without
food, and others explained that

Summer Session
Starts July 10

Registration for Union Col-
lege's second six-week Summer
Session will be conducted on
Thursday evening, July 10, at
Union College's Cranford Cam-
pus, it was announced today by
John Wheeler, director.

The in-person registration will
be conducted from 6 until 9 p,m,
Classes will get underway on
Monday, July 14, at Union Col-
lege's Cranford Campus and its
Urban Educational Centers in
Elizabeth and plainfiald.

Union College's Summer Ses-
sion II will meet four days per
week during morning and even-
ing hours. One hundred courses
in the areas of English, natural
and social sciences, mathematics,
the fine arts , business adminis-
tration, and' foreign languages

The elx-week Summer Session
II will conclude on Thursday,
August 21.

Additional information about
Summer Session II at Union Col-
lege or application procedures
may be obtained bycontactingthe
Admissions Office at 276-2600,
Ext, 231.

Men's Singles

Tourney Starts

On July 12
Eliminations for both the 48th

Annual Union County Men's Sin-
gles Tournament and the 40th An-
nual Women's Singles Tourna-
ment will begin on Saturday, July
12, beginning at 9;3Q a.m. on the
Warinanco Park Tennis Courts,
Rosalie. The tournaments are
under the auspices of The Union
County Park Commission,

The tournaments are open to
residents of Union County. Entry
applications may be obtained at
the tennis courts, Deadline for
receipt of entries is Sunday, July
6 at the Warinanco tennis courts
and also at Cedar Brook in Plain-
field and Rahway Park, Rahway,

Entries are also being accepted
at the tennis courts for the 48th
Annual Men's Doubles Tourna-
ment, The deadline svill be on
Sunday, July 20, with play sched-
uled for Saturday, July 26 at 9;30
a.m.

Any applicant who will reach
tho 17th birthday (or less) in 1975
must submit a previous tennis
record in tournaments or on
teams to be considered for ad-
mittance to either tournament.

Under present law, Social Se-
curity benefits are adjusted only

once a year, according to the
Consumer Price Index, And oftan
the increased payment lags six
months behind that. Legislation
1 am sponsoring would permit
those increases to be made twice
a year, rather than just once. This
legislation would also develop a
more accurate measure of the cost
of living for the elderly by e s -
tablishing a special consumer
price index for the aged.

The low income elderly spend
a much larger portion of their
income on the necessities of life
than does the typical American
family. And those necessities —
food, housing, health care, fuel

and transportation - - have in-
creased in cost much more than
other items in the typical con-
sumer price indax. Moreover,
limited mobility makes it e s -
pecially difficult for the aged
to shoparoundfor bargains. Thus
they are confronted with a higher
rate of inflation — 23-28percent
higher - - than the typical Ameri-
can family,

While the government estima-
tes that less than 25 percent of
the income of the average family
goes for food, it is estimated
that food accounts for 32,4 per-
cent of the budget of a retired
coupla, A special cost-of-living

index for the elderly would more
Accurately reflect how price in-
creases really affect older Am-
ericans,

Social Security touches a l -
most every American family, It
must be made more responsive to
the requirements of benefi-
ciaries, as well as to changes
in our economy,

Establishing a cost-of-living
adjustment for Social Security
benefits was an historic first
step to protect beneficiaries from
inflation. But it must bo made
more responsive if ths elderly
are to have full protection from
rising prices.

Forget
everything |

you ever |
knew about L

Handi-Charge •

HANDI CHARGE

00 00031 -3
H O D E R N S H O P P E R EXPIRES

07 76
MO VB

Handi-Charge looks different.
And it is different.
The nation's oldest bank credit

advantages.

It's changed I

card offers you many new

You may never have to make a conventional small loan again

Show your new Handi-Charge card at any United National office
and get an instant loan for any amount up to the unused portion of
your credit limit with us.

No application to fill out. No interviews. No waiting.
You'll get an instant, on-the-spot loan at an Annual Percentage

Rate of 12%.
This one feature, alone, makes the new Handi-Charge the most

useful card in anybody's wallet or purse — and you know it does!
The instant loan is some feature!

Not six, ten, or twelve . , , but TWENTY months to pay!

This feature can cut your monthly pay-back
budget in half . . . from ten months under the old system to twenty
months under the new system,

You pay l/20th of the new balance each month, or $10, whichever
is greater.

For anyone on a tight budget, Handi-Charge's 20-month pay-back
schedule can make all the difference between buying the things you
need or not buying them.

The new Handi-Charge card is free

You can apply for it at any United National office or at any of the
600-plus stores in CcnU ai Jersey where you Handi-Charge goods and
services.

The moment you have your card, the benefits of the new Handi-
Charge system are yours.

We've only mentioned two of those benefits, and that should be
more than enough to convince anybody to walk over to their nearest
United National office or Handi-Charge merchant and apply for
the Handi-Charge card.

Or maybe run.
FANWOOD OFFICE

United Nmtionml Bank
MAIN OFFICE; 202 Park Avenue, Pla.nfiild, N j

OTHER PLAINFIILP OFFICES: H I East Front Street . 1 1 2 5 South Avenue
120 West Seventh Street • 1225 West Seventh Street
FANWOOD OFFICE: 45 Martina Avenue South, Fanwood, N J
WATCHUNG HILLS GFFICI; Bardy Farms Shopping Center, Warrtn, N J
TRUST DEPARTMENT: 221 Pork Avenue, Plamfield, NJ
MEMBER FEBBfisL OC^eilT INSURANCE


